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Most Nurses Use The Courier-Gazette
New Face Powder

A1 theSign
[North Nation hl
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COBB AND GARDNER

North
T

73 Years of Service
Checking, Savingt & Bond Depart
ments
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits,
$126,000.00
Rtservs for Interest on Savings,
$24,000.00
Stockholders' Liability, $100,000X0
Resources, $2,655,000.00

CHARACTER
LOANS

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
System In Bangor Meet
advance; single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
ing.
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
An audience of about 200, mostly
Tlie Rockland Gazette was established In
1840. In 1874 the Courier was established women voters, attended the political
and conso’ldated* with the Gazette In 1882. meeting in City Hall, Friday after
The Free Press was established in 1855. and noon. when the advantages of the
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. cor vention over the primary election
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
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Can any man be harmful In much,
••• that Is faithless In a little?—Jeremy *•*
— Taylor.
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MAROON IS BACK

Member Federal Reserve Bank
National Supervision

Prisoner Who Escaped
Prison Camp Picked Up

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

House-Sherman, Inc., Will Broadcast Big Fight

Real Estate
Personal Property
Loans Privately
2—Offices—2
Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Lawful Rate of Interest

Jack O’Leather Suits
For Boys Who Play!I
If your son always comes home from play
with his suit torn—don’t spank him !

Bring him

here—buy him a Jack O’ Leather Suit !

State
Boston.

James Maroon of Bangor, who es
caped from the State Prison Camp
some months ago, was recaptured In
Boston last week and returned to the
i institution by Parole Officer MeI CowanAt the time of hla escape, he waa
serving a sentence of from five to
10 years for robbery. tHe had en
ticed William Clark of Enfield to a
box car in Bangor, the authorities
claimed, had beaten him and robbed
him of watch and money. And. al
though he stood trial, his conviction
was prompt. Prior to this—in 1920—
he had served a term In Thomaston
for an aggravated case of assault and
battery. He had also pleaded guilty
or been convicted of 13 other of
fenses, largely for violation of ths
liquor and motor vehicle laws, for
which he paid fines or served terms
in Bangor jail.

GOES TO AUBURN
S. Arnold Callahan of Camden has
been appointed assistant boys’ sec| retary at the Auburn Y. M- C. A. to
. succeed Clifton Whiting. Mr. Calla] hail is from Aroostook County where
he has been pastor of the Methodist
Church at Washburn.
He was
graduated from Colby College In 1923.
He has been doing supply work In
several churches and was principal
of Clark High School at Penobscot.

ANNUAL
Jack O’Leathers are made par
ticularly to give double service.
And they do—because of a unique
leather reinforcement that’s sewn
imide the knickers. This leather
ia soft but strong, and absorbs
the hard knocks that ruin boys’
clothing I

FAIR
St. George Grange, No. 421
GRANGE HALL, WILEY’S COR.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21.
Afternoon and Evening
Supper Served To All Who Wish
Useful and Fancy Articles
Will Be On Sale
A fine display of Fruita and
Vegetables during the evening.
Exhibits from Patrons of the Fair,
Not members ef the Ordeev wUlbe gratefully received and taken
care of when requested.
Dancing In the Evening
*
: Muiic by : :
KIRKPATRICK’S ORCHESTRA
The Patrons will try to please you
Come Everybody
ADMISSION FREE
111-113

Jack O'Leather It smart-look
ing, tgo—you’ll be proud of Son’s
appearance in one of our new
Fall models.

ee&Lamb

$12 to $18
111-113

McADOO IS OUT

Volume 82................. Number 1 1 3.

LIVELY MORNING ON WATERFRONT

Cite Drawbacks of Primary Sacrifices Presidential Aspi
rations To Supremacy of Gasoline Explosion, Fire and Shots From Rum Chasers
Mark Destruction of Smack Mary McLoon—Capt. Ellis
Principles.
I
Sprague Severely Burned.

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

MELLO-GLO, tho new wonderful
French Process Face Powder,- is pre
ferred by nursos because of its pur
ity, and they say It does not make
the skin dry and drawn. Stays'on
longer, keeps shine away, and is very
beneficial to the complexion. You too
will love MELLO-GLO when you
use it. I Corner Drug Store and all
other good stores.

THREE CENTS A COPY

i

sjstem of nominating candidates
were ably set forth by the speakers.
Charles H. Bartlett presided over
the meeting and introduced the
speakers with appropriate remarks.
Former Governor William T. Cobb
gave a review of the present sit
uation and spoke of the fact that the
present nominations had destroyed
regularity and emphasized the fact
that a large number of men nom
inated and elected on the party
tickets afterwards denied all author
ity of the party and all allegiance
to the party platforms—In fact, were
Insurgents, using the party label to
be elected but evading all responsi
bility for party action.
The cost of obtaining a nomination
In the primaries with that under the
old convention system was empha
sized. He took up the fact that the
oflirers elected were acting as agents
In making and enforcing laws and
that no great harm could ensue if
the machinery of the nomination was
also delegated to Individuals to act
for them.
Hon. Obadiah Gardner, former U.
S Senator, opened his remarks by
telling of the time when Maine had
more influence at Washington than
the bigger and more wealthy states
of New York, Ohio, Illinois, Penn^ivania and others. This suprem
acy was achieved when Maine had
officials who received their notitinatlons In the old convention system.
Since 1911 Maine has had the prim
ary law and her place In Washing
ton is too well known to call for
any extended comment.
The cost of holding these pri
mary
conventions estimated
at
about $35,000 was brought out. The
difficulty of getting responsible
party government now that the
nondnees get direct action from the
people whether they obey the party
platforms or not was also stressed.
Mr. Gardner brought out the fact
that the voters are not going to the
polls and although women have
heen given votes the total propor
tion of votes cast in an election to
day is less than it was when Maine
had the convention. The voters are
got showing the interest they
s'hould in political problems.
At the close of his remarks the
speaker requested anyone who de
sired to ask questions. He read ex
tracts from the speeches of Vice
President Dawes and Former Pres
ident Roosevelt in which both
pointed out the evils arising from
the primary system. He said that
Rrosevelt who once In hls earlier
/•mis favored direct primaries late
! ih life changed his position on the
question and hit the method many
a hard blow.—Bangor Dally News.

•Wiliam G. McAdoo haa informed
his friends that he will not be a
candidate for the Democratic presi
Capt. Ellis Sprague Is in Knox streams, both engines using cheatdential nomination in 1928.
Declaring that hls chief concern Hospltal suffering from severe burns i itals and a hose line being run to
was the "supremacy of Democratic about the head, face and hands and i sink the craft, though it was too
principles and progressive policies’’
late to do much good.
Mr. McAdoo says that "Perhaps I can the lobster smack Mary McLoon lies
There were very few spectators at
do more to advance these objects as full of water, a total loss at McLoon
this thriller due to the fact that no
a private citizen than as a candi
wharf as the result of a backfiring alarm was turned in but those who
date for the presidency."
‘T prefer to stand aside,” he add engine at 6 o’clock this morning. saw the Coast Guard men manning
ed, "in order that the field may be Capt. Sprague cast off the boat their guns and saw the little Juanita
left clear, so far as 1 can clear it, hound for Vinalhaven and went beapproach the blazing Mary, momen
for the development of a leadership Ij lew to start the engines, noting at
tarily likely to blow up, and tow her
that can more effectively gain these j
back to the dock, had something to
ends. I shall not, therefore, be a can- the time an odor of gasoline.
With the first kick of the machine think about. Tlie sang froid with
date for the nomination in 1928.”
In his letter, Mr. McAdoo recalled the gas-ladened air ignited and Capt. which these two local men faced fire
the Madison Square Garden conven Sprague went overboard to save
and explosion and the comment of
tion of three years ago at which on
91 ballots he led the field of candi himself. Engine 2 responded on a the much bandaged Capt. Sprague
dates, declaring that "if the -Demo still alarm but the boat was far out at the Hospital "All I’m kicking at is
cratic situation is again to develop in the stream. One of the govern tr.at I can’t smoke” are characteristic
in such a way as to cause a repetition ment boats at the dock tried some of the men bred by the sea.
of this fight in the New York con- I
The Mary McLoon was one o' the
vention of 1924 It would be ca- i vain shots at the burning craft and
lamitous and the party would be re finally A. C. McLoon and Capt. Her- smallei smacks of the McLuon lhet
bert Lewis took one of the McLoon i and was about 15 years old, valued
duced again to impotence.”
have been
"Everything possible is desired,” he smacks and towed the Mary into Jal $2500. There is said
said, "to prevent the 1928 conven range of the fire department’s no insurance.
tion from degenerating into a strug
gle Ifor personal preferment at the
expense of principles and policies of
NEW SECRETARY NAMED
fundamental importance to party
character and to the welfare of tlie
nation. Principles and policies must
come first. Personal ambitions, how Charles G. Hewett, Selected From Among Ten Applicants,
ever legitimate, should be subordi
Becomes the Chamber of Commerce Excutive.
nated to them.
"My chief concern is the supremacy
of Democratic principles and proAt a meeting of the board of di Mr. Hewett served with the Army of
pressive policies, for these mean the
preservation, unimpaired, of the Con rectors of the Chamber of Commerce Occupation on the Rhine.
After
stitution of the United States, and the last night, Charles G. Hewett of being relieved of this duty he took
a course in Economics and Social
suppression of nullification and the
enforcement of law, without which Salem, Mass., was elected secretary Sciences at the University of Edin
stable government is impossible and to succeed Samuel S. Lord, who also burgh, Scotland.
Leaving Europe, two years, to a
without which the blessings’of liberty came from that city, to be the
number’s secretary. The colnci- day, after he had set foot on that
will disappear; justice to agriculture
without which tile farmer cannot get d*nc« 13 cvf‘n, more striking In view continent lie returned to Springfield,
his rightful share of prosperity, and of the fact that neither young man Moss., and completed his course at
the Y. M. C. A. college.
justice for all, without which human previously knew the other.
Rockland Is familiar territory to
Since graduating from that Insti
opportunity cannot be widened."
_____________ _
i tin new secretary for the reason that tution he has been with the Mon
he is Rockland born and bred. He treal Y. M. C. A., the Meriden. Conn..
Augustus Stone of Ash Point is ill it a son of Frank P. Hewett, and Y. M. C A. and Scout Executive of
a* Knox Hospital with typhoid graduated from
Rockland
High the North S hore Council In Salem,
fever.
School in 1913.
He later entered Mass
Springfield Y. M. C. A. College to
He is a member of Aurora Lodge.
fit for the work of the Young Men’s F. & A. M. and the Salem Post of
Christian Association, and was thus the American Legion. Broadened by
engaged when United States entered travel, study and experience, and a
the World War.
young man of sterling character, he
Mr. Hewett found himself assigned brings to hls new duties those assets
to the First Engineers, and was the which should spell for success.
first Rockland man to be wounded
Mrs. Hewett Is a former Rockland
in the World War. This was in girl (Vivian Foss) whose return to
Ansauvllle sector Dec. 23, 1917. Af Rockland social circles will be h ill
ter the Armistice had been signed with much satisfaction.

Put Your Savings
into a

DIAMOND
Many people buy dia
monds as an investment,
knowing that their money is
safe, that the stones will
surely increase in value and
that they can convert them
back into cash at any time.

PIANOS
—AND—

IN SUPREME COURT

Margaret Alley Sent Back To
State Hospital — Prescott
Case Closing.

Mrs. Margaret Alley of Rockport
who
was Indicted this term for as
. PLAYER PIANOS
sault upon Dr. William Elliitgwood,
v^lth intent to kill, was brought into
Now it your time to secure a fine
court yesterday, and a plea of “not
piano from cottage piano rentals,
guilty, by reason of insanity” was
just used a little.
entered. The Court ordered her back
Why not put some of your
into the custody of the State Hos
savings into a diamond?
pital in Augusta, whither she had
—EASY TERMS—
been' committed after the shooting.
You can buy a good stone
The woman was brought to Rockland
for as little as 050. We
A Good Piano for $100X0
and returned to the hospital by Depoffer a fine selection, direct
uty SherifT Ludwick and Police Mat
ron Helen Corbett.
from the cutters at prices
• • • •
10% to 15% lower than
The case of Martha A. and Charles
elsewhere. Every diamond
PEARL STREET MUSIC HOUSE
F. Prescott vs. the Camden & Rock
land Water Co., which was on trial
guaranteed
by the cutter.
Camden, Me.
when The Courier-Gazette went to
Phone 52
We ere direct representatives of
press Saturday, was expected to
reach the Jury this forenoon.
KIMBERLEY.
It is the contention of the plain
Diunoad Cutting Works, N. Y.
tiffs that the company shut off the
"DtanonJ, gudrantcrJ ig culltn"
Lakewood Players
water to enforce payment of a bill
which had been disputed in good
Fall Fairs
Football
faith; that the purpose in discontin
PUBLIC CONVEYANCE
uing the water supply was to make
By Appointment
Diamond Merchant
Mr. Prescott pay a hill which he
Telephone Connections
claimed was excessive, as shown by
ROCKLAND, MAINE
V. P. Hall.
Let’s Go !
the meter bill. The plaintiffs also
113-114
113*114
claim that as a result of shutting off
the water that Mrs. Prescott became
■lllllllllg 111: that Mr. Prescott had to haul
water about a mile; that' he went
first to the drinking fountain on
Tillson avenue, and that when the
water was shut off there he was ob
liged to go to the Hanrahan spring;
A Finisher for our new finishing department, Must
that he had to supply two cows and
four horses In addition to hls house
be thoroughly experienced
hold; that he had to haul water for
a tenant when the water was shut
Apply to Mr. Buker
off in that tenement also; that he
was obliged to make a discount on
tho rent and finally lost the tenant
altogether: that he had to go to the
expense of petitioning the Public
283 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Utilities Commission; that hls dam
ages also Included doctor’s bills for
his wife, expense of legal proceedings,
the timo spent in hauling water, etc,,
as well as punitive damages.
’
It is claimed by tjlie defendant
company that It had a right to shut
off the water because Mr. Prescott
had refused to take water at meter
rates; that the Public Utilities Com
Boston, Mass.
mission had already passed upon the
questions involved and therefore the
Court and jury couldn't pass upon
those questions; that the cessation
of water at the Tillson avenue foun
tain was due to rust and dirt in the
pipes and that the water there was
Of Women’s and Misses’ New Line of
not shut off by the company.
One of the chief points at issue
seems to be whether the company
shut off the water on the Prescott
premises to enforce payment of a
bill or whether It was shut off be
cause Mr. Prescott refused to pay at
meter rates.
• • • .
Two more civil cases are slated for
trial, and the criminal docket will
then be taken up.

Thomas, Piano Man

Seeking New Business on Our Record

LEON J. WHITE

The Security Trust Co.’s policy is to seek growth
in its deposits by aiding legitimate growth among its

depositors.
Our Willingness to do more than is expected of
us in working for our depositors interests, has been a
strong factor in building up our prestige and deposits.
The little, unlooked-for services, courtesies and
attentions—outside of the beaten path of routine are
what have counted most in making loyal friends and
customers for this hank.

,

‘

'

1915
1921
1925
1926
1927

112*121

ROCKLAND
COMMERCIAL
COLLEGE
NOW OPEN

RESOURCES

Students may enter at any time.
EVENING SCHOOL OPENS
SEPTEMBER 27
Senter Crane Building—4th Floor
LENA K. SARGENT, Prin.
111-130

$1,410,000.00
$2,981,000.00
$3,856,000.00
$4,108,000.00
$4,777,000.00

House-Sherman, he.

Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
$325,354.23

’’Electrical Specialists”

OUR STRENGTH YOUR PROTECTION

• • • •

Authorized Dealers for

Security Trust Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Resources Over $4,500,000.00
Camden

Vinalhaven

Rockport

Atwater-Kent
r

Freshman

Grebe

and Fada

: : Branches : :
Union

Warren

Tuesday
Issue

RADIOS
Philco Socket Powers
Armor Radio Tubes

House-Sherman, Inc.

WANTED

EASTERN FURNITURE CO.

■■miiiuinnn

NOYES BROS.
RETAIL EXHIBIT

FALL COATS
Jersey and Silk Dresses
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
At THORNDIKE HOTEL
TUESDAY ONLY

DANCE
R. V. F. A.
SPEAR HALL
WEDNESDAY EVG., SEPT. 21
CLARK’S 6-PIECE ORCHESTRA

POPULAR PRICES

*11

NORTHEND DEAL
Mike Armata Buys Smith
Estate On Warren Street
—To Erect Bungalows.
One of the largest real estate deals
of the season was consummated Sat
urday when the estate of the late
David Smith, extending from Cedar
to Warren streets, on Brewster
street, and owned by the George
Warren Smith Corporation, was sold
to Mike Armata, through the agency
of Caroline Sherer Swett.
Mr. Armata Intends to remodel the
house this fall, making several
apartments for rental. It is now his
intention, to build, in the early
spring, several bungalows on the es
tate. This will be a great Improve
ment to that section, especially on
the Warren street corner.
Mr. Armata came to this country
23 years ago from Saleml, Sicily,
Italy, where he was born.
Ho
worked for the lime corporation 18
years. For the past five years he has
been in the clothing business. He
was married In Italy in 1920. Dur
ing the time he has been in this
country he has visited Italy four
tin.es. Capable and Industrious, Mr.
Armata ranks well up among the
business men of Rockland.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry and
listen to some music at least once a week.
The loss of these tastes Is a loss of happi
ness.—Charles Darwin.
THE HEAVY DRAGOON

If you want a receipt for that popular mys
tery
Known to the world as a Heavy Dragoon.
Take all the remarkable people In history.
Rattle them off to a popular tune I
The pluck of Lord Nelson on board of the
Victory—
Genius of Bismarck devising a plan ;
The humor of Fielding (which sounds con
tradictory)—
Coolness of Paget about to trepan—
The grace of Mozart, that unparalleled
muslco—
Wit of Macauley, who write of Queen
Anne—
The pathos of Paddy, as rendered by
Bouclcault—
Style of the Bishop of Soder and Man—
The dash of a D’Orsay, divested of quackery—
Narrative powers of Dickens and Thackeray—
Victor Emanuel—peak-hunt’ng Peveril—
Thomas Aquinas, and Doctor Sacheverell—
Tupper and Tennyson—Daniel DefoeAnthony Trollope and Mister Guizot !—
Take of these elements a IF that Is fusible.
Melt ’em all down in a pipkin or
crucible.
Set 'em to simmer and take off the scum.
And a Heavy Dragoon is the residuum 1
If you want a receipt fcr this soldler-like
paragon.
Get at the wealth of the czar (if you
can) —
The family pride of a Spaniard from Arragon—
Force of Mephtato pronouncing a ban—
A smack of Lord Waterford, reckless and
rollcky—

Swagger of Roderick, heading hls clan—
The keen penetration of Paddington Pollacky—
Grace of an odalisque on a divan—
The genius strategic of Caesar or Hannibal—
Skill of Lord Wolseley In thrashing a canni
bal—
Flavor of Hamlet—tlie stranger, a touch of
him—
Little of Manfred (hut not very much of
him)—
Beadle of Burlington—Richardson’s show—*
Mr. Micawher and Madame Tussaud 1
Take of these elements all that is fusi
ble,
Melt ’em all down in a pipkin or
crucible.
Set ’em to simmer and take off the scum.
And a Heavy Dragoon is the residuum 1
—W. 8. Gilbert.
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BURPEE’S

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY TILL 10 P. M.
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Every-Other-Day

----

STORE OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY TILL 10 P. M.

Rockland, Maine, Sept. 20, 1927.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle. who
nn ,^ih decla-es that he la Pressman in the
ofllce of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this psper of Sept. 17, 1927 there
was printed a tdtal of 6200 copies.
Before mt.
FRANK R. FULLER,
Notary Public.

The earth Is the Lord’s, and the
fulness thereof; the world, and they
that dwell therein.—Psalm 24:1.

The W. C. T. U. met with Miss
Annie Frye, Summer street, Friday
,'fternoon. the attendance was un
usually large, with most of the su
perintendents of departments pres
ent. Much interest was shown in the
discussion of plans for the coming
year.
Miss Alena Young, county
president, reported that a booth had
been obtained at the Union Fair
where the county organization would
have an exhibit of posters on health
and child welfare with literature for
distribution, Mrs. Mary P. Rich in
troduced Hon. Frank H- Holly of
North Anson, speaker of the Maine
House, who spoke on the retention
of the Primary Law. These dele
gates to the State convention to be
held in IFairfieQd Sept. 28, 29 and 30
were elected: Mrs. E. M. Lawrence,
Miss Mabel Hastings, Mrs. William
Richardson, Miss Annie Frye and
Mrs. Lottie Gregory. The alternates
are Miss Ada B. Y’oung, Mrs. Myra
Hodgdon, Mrs. Sherman, Mrs Frank
H. Ingraham and Mrs. John Dunstan

i
i

Choice of Any Room

The Parnell Lobster Co. is va
cating the quarters which it has oc
cupied for several years, and moving
to the building opposite which is
better adapted for the lobster busi
ness. The Plastic Corporation will
soon occupy all of the structure
which the Parnell Company is leav
ing and which is locally known as the
Shuman Machine building. It is nowowned by Ira W. Feeney. The Plas
tic Corporation is planning to en
gage in business on a more extended
scaie.
Associate Justice Warren C. Philbrook was the speaker at the Forty
Club yesterday noon and gave a
masterly talk on the responsibilities
of thq Individual to his government.
He deplored the modern tendensy to
drift away from our original forms
and customs of government and
urged the members to a full and in
telligent use of their civic duties.
Wilbur Senter was received Into
membership.
Several members of
the bar were guests.

It was Mary who had the little
lamb which followed her to school
each day, but she was not so much
cm! ,-rassed. pe'haps as the Rockend girt named M.idolen. who has
much diilii
y n preve ting a pe"
h-u -ii following her to the restau.ere she is employed. When
tl revised Issue of Nursery Rhymes
is published there will probably be a
tuneful ditty about Madolen and her
little hen.

Gov. Brewster accepts the Educa
tional Club’s picnic Invitation to
speak here Friday evening, place to
he announced. Mrs. William R. Pattangall plans to be here also and to
speak likewise on the Direct Pri
mary. An Open Forum Is being
, , ; s dered with probability that the
public will be invited to be guests
of the club in order that all may
..here in this timely discussion.
Miss Marlon B. Marsh, one of
Rockland's most talented young mu
sicians, has been elected supervlsoi
of music for the towns of Eastport
and Lubec and has gone to Eastport
to assume her duties. Miss Marsh
who Is only 20 years old, is a student
of the New England Conservatory of
Music and has the promise of an
active career and the good wishes
of her numerous friends here.

The Rockland man who essayed a
bit of character Impersonation In
Warren Thursday night, succeeded
beyond his expectations. The ac
quaintance whom he visited sum
moned her husband and the dog. The
new derby was some disguise, to be
sure.

STORES

Atherton
Atherton

PPlymnuth
Furniture Co.
Challtouu Cor

Peoolo, Furniture

24 Pieces For the Dining Room

SEVEN PIECES FOR THE LIVING ROOM
Sofa, Club Chair and Wing Chair, Half-round End Table, Bridge Lamp and
Shade, and Table Scarf.
Buy This Suite For $98.00

Buffet, Table, Four Chairs.

minus*

AJUUL\> V *JULAA*.

TRAM IN

llln i /II

Your Old Furniture

We will make a liberal allowance on your old
furniture on the purchase of any new merchan

dise you may care to select.

Phone our store, 450, and we will call and tell
you what allowance we can make.

No matter

what you have it has some trade-in value and can

be USED TO BUY NEW, UP-TO-DATE FURNI
TURE FOR THE HOME.

Beautifully Decorated Two-Tone Big Bedroom Suite
A >500 Suite—massive in size and
exquisite in its exclusive, dignified
Two-Tone Design. Built by master
craftsmen—and a suite that you
should well be proud of.

EASY TERMS

Four Big Pieces—Dresser. Bow-Foot
Bed, Full Size Vanity and Big Chifforobe (a* much space as an ex'ra
closet). Genuine WALNUT Veneers
used in conjunction with Southern
GUMWOOD make this a real serv
iceable suite.

Hmm

Beautiful Mohair Suite!
Reversible Cushions. All three piects beautifully upholstered in genuine M
HAIR (outside backs and ends in harmonizing velour)—exquisite carved fram
a real HIGH-GRADE Suite! Three pieces complete ............................................

A truly handsome suite I Nine Fine Pieces—Buffet, Table, China Cabinet, Host's
Chair and Five Side Chairs (chairs have genuine leather teats). A Dining Room
Suite fit for a fine home. Nine pieces complete ...........................................................
EASY TERMS

Two Rooms For Less Than the Price of One!
AH The New
T

FALL RUGS

6x9 Rugs

7.6x9 Rugs

Seamless Tapestry

Seamless Axminster

$18.50

$34.00

Axminster

Seamless Tapestry

$28.00

$23.00

8.3x10.6 Ruga

9x12 Rugs

Seamless Axminsters

Seamless Axminster

$42.50

$45.00

Sramltsa Tapestries

Seamleei Tape'elry

$29.50

$33.00

3

’t/S

Chrb Chair and Wing Chair to match *39.00 each
—or the 3-Pieee Suite for *176.00.

A beautiful Bed Davenport—opens to a full size bed—
upholstered in Jacquard Velour.

EASY TERMS

EASY TERMS

Choice of Any Room $ 129

Or 4 Rooms Furnished Complete
Kitchen and Dining Room Included, But
Not Illustrated. Everything You Need To
Go Housekeeping.

OUR GUARANTEE
When you buy furnishings for your
home it it with the expec'ation that
you will receive merchandise that will
be • pleasure over years of use. The
"BURPEE STORE” it a standard
over the State of Maine for reliable
goods and honest dealing with every
customer. Our association with the
Famous Atherton Stores gives us the
tremendous buying power of seven
teen large stores. This enables low
retail prices. Every piece of furni
ture is carefully selected and every
factory mutt ship only inspected first
class stock.

Three-Piece Velour Living Room Suite (Sofa. Club Chair and Wing Chair) End Table, Floor Lamp
and Shade, One Table Scarf and Two Pictures.

WE GUARANTEE ABSOLUTE
SATISFACTION OR WE WILL RE
PLACE WITH IMEW flOODS OR
YOUR MONEY BACK

mm

SAVE YOUR SPUDS

"Use shallower bins than ordinar:to insure equally cool temperaturi
throughout"
i

Eighteen Piece Silver Service.

Buy This Suite For $98.00

BUY A SEASON TICKET

Dr O Butler, New .Hampshire
plant pathologist, gives some hint!
to husband the New England potato
crop which has been seriously de
pleted by the late blight.
‘•Don’t harvest until a week or 1(
days after the plants are dead, sc
that diseased tubers may be easilj
sorted from the sound.
*
"Allow the potatoes to dry thor
oughly before storing; don’t have we
soil clinging.

EASY TERMS

n Fumitsrr Cs.

Through L. W. Benner’s real estate
agency the C. A. Crockett estate on
North Main street has been sold to
E. G. Ludwig of Thomaston, wbc
will occupy a portion of the resi
dence and rent the remainder.

Season tickets for Rockland High
School home games are to be put out
this year, the sales drive to be madt
the present week in time for the
opening game with Skowhegan High
School here next Saturday. It has
been a long time since the school
has put out season tickets and since
Principal Verrill has been in charg
no soliciting has been done on Mair
Btreet. This year the faculty wll
etart off 100 per cent on season tick
ets. and the student body will get int<
line through buying as many as poe
Bible while "Main Street” will buy a
number equal to t hose taken by the
students. This arrangement has beei
agreed upon by a number of buslnes
men as an incentive to the student
to show some loyalty and get behln,
their team.

Kitchen and Bedroom included, But Not
Illustrated. The Biggest Home Outfit
Value in Blaine !

Atherton

•
!

The annual inspection and inven
tory of military property in the
hands of the Guardsmen of this State
will be made at the local armories
by Lieut. Col. Roy E. Decker. U. S
property and disbursing officer, in
accordance with a schedule con
tained In general orders Issued by
Adjutant General James W. Hanson.
To Col. Decker is assigned the duty
of Inspecting the three Knox County
batteries ot Coast Artillery. He will
vlt.it Battery E at Camden Oct. 10
at 9 a. m., Battery G, Rockland. Oct
16 at 2 p. m., and Battery F, Thom
aston, Oct. U at 9 a. m.

Or 4 Rooms Furnished Complete

A SOFT DURABLE MATTRESS
Every home can use one or more of this offer. Made
especially for us and guaranteed.

Weighs 45 pounds, of high grade
China Cotton. Strong twill tick. Hs 1 >4 fill
Two parts.
M" “
EASY TERMS

BURPEE
FURNITURE C<

6 Pieces For the Bedroom
Large three-mirror Vanity, Bow-End Bed, a Ha
ewer Chiffonier. A Cotton Mattress in two parts-

Buy This Suite For $129.00

COMPLETE
BED OUTFIT
Three Pieces—Bed, Spring
and Mattress—tremend
ously low priced for fast
selling during thia re
mark able AdVZV
sale. Usually
sold for *38.
Now only ....Easy Terms

V/U

EASY TERMS

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 20, 1927.
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TALK OF THE TOWN

DEMPSEY'S COMEBACK

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. 21—Races at Knox Trotting Park.
Sept. 21—Rummage sale by the Universa
lly ladies.
Sept. 21—First day of autumn.

Meets Champion Just a Year
After First Defeat—Tunney the Favorite.

Sept. 23

At KNOX IMrtHKl PARK

(7.30) —Public address by Gov.

Brewster on the Direct Primary, auspices
Woman’s Educational Club.
Place to be
announced.
Sept. 26—Knox County Teachers meet In
Rockland.
Sept. 27-29—Xorth Knox Fair, Union.
Sept. 28—W. C. T. U. State Convention in

Fairfield.

Oct. 4-6—Lincoln County Fair, Damaris
cotta.
Oct. 8—‘Maine Music Festival, Bangor.
Oct. 11-13—TopshiQ Fair.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 13—Annual fair* of Pleasant Valley

ROCKLAND, MAINE
;p-.-

Grange at its hall. Middle street.
Oct. 13—Annual fair of Pleasant Valley

Grange.
y

Oct. 18—Special State election on primary
'aw.
Oct. 27—Annual meeting of Knox-Lincoln
Farm Bureau in Warren.
Nov. Il—Armistice Dsv
•Nov. 24- 'Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 25—Oristmas Day.

■y-

AV. H Lamb has gone to Aroostook
County for a few weeks on business.
•
.The telephone number of Condon’s
Willard Battery Station is now 966.

The Independent Coal Company is
adding extra trucks to its delivery
service.

LAST RACES OF 1927

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Remember another race is to be
held at Knox Trotting Park tomor
row.

The fall schedule at the Public
Library is now effective. The hours
arc 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

<
Chester Stewart of the FullerCobb-Davis fbree is on a two weeka’
vacation.

Races Called at 1.30 Sharp
2.13 Class

Russell Stewart has entered Hig
gins Classical Institute, Charleston,
Maine.

2.18 Class

Aurora Lodge will work tlie fellowcraft degree on live candidates
Wwinesday night.

2.23 Class
Special Half Mile Heat

Caleb Curry has gone to Newark.
N. J., where he has employment with
an insurance concern,

This latter will be a Feature Race

Autos 25 Cents

Jim Flanagan’s golf aspirations
took an upward bound Saturday,
when he did the Samoset course
in 35.

Children Free
Preparations are being made to
build a cement walk on North Main
street, between James and Rockland
streets.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21
111&113

CHARLES H. COVELL

MRS. M. FRANK DONOHUE

Charles H. Co veil, who dfed in Lin
colnville Aug. 30, in the eighty-first
year of his age. was horn in Naritueket, of old New England stock.
Ti c greater portion of his childhood
was spent in New Bedford. “His ed
ucation included a period of training
for the practice of medicine, but he
abandoned this profession to engage
ini’ljusi.nesjr in, Boston, where for
many years he \yas located on Tre
mont street. For more than thirty
years ,he had been a summer resi
dent of Lincolnville: and. after re
tiring from business several years
ago,'he became a permanent resident
of this town. Few people have had
greater faith in the ultimate develop
ment of this part of the Maine coast
as a summer resort, and he had lived
to see a lafrge increase in the sum
mer population and a corresponding
enhancement of property values.
Mr. Covell had a mind well stored
with general information, and he wa«
a close student of problems of busi
ness and political questions. As a
citizen he enjoyed tlie respect and
esteem of his neighbors and associ
ates, and he will long be missed both
in the summer colony of which he

i Mary Elizabeth, wife of M. Frank
Donohue, died^at her home on Park
street last Tuesday after an illness
that extehded over a period of four
hnonths. The deceased was born in
Rockland May 1, i860, the daughter
of James and Anne (O’Donnell)
Cochran. She was married Sept. 28,
1887, to M. Frank Donohue, and was
associated With him In the hotel
business for many years. A devoted
wife and mother she was ever
thoughtful of the comfort of others.
Mrs. Donohue is survived by her
husband and daughter Miss Alice
Donohue: also two brothers James
Cochran of Thomaston and Timothy
Cochran of Rockland.
Funeral services were held Fri
day morning at St. Bernard’s Church,
Rev James A. Flynn officiating. The
hearers
were
Nicholas
Murray,
George McLaughlin , Timothy Mc
Namara, Joseph Adams, Timothy
McInnis and Fred Carini.

in which he Cln.se to make his hon&
during his declining years..
The burial was at Maplewood Cem
etery. in Lincolnville. The funeral
services were conducted by Revere .d H. I. Holt, of Camden. The at
tendance of relatives from both
Maine and Massachusetts and of
friends and neighbors and the beau
tiful floral tributes afforded evidence
of the large place which lie held In
the affections of those with .whom lie
had been associated.

RUMMAGE

SALE
—AT—

Universalist Church

Wednesday, Sept. 21
112*113

The getaway card at Knox Trot
ting Park for Wednesday is well
filled and your favorite is sure to be
on the home stretch|

Wendell Thornton returned to Col
by
College today. In connection
with his other duties he will be as
sistant in the library this year.

SOUTH WALDOBORO 1
Mrs. Charles Oliver and son Law
rence have returned from MassaWippi. Quelve.
Miss Ellen McCoy who lias been
spending tlie summer at the Oliver
farm will leave for Ottawa Friday.
Miss Edith 'Winchenbach of New
Work is visiting at 1,. D. Morton's.
Death has again entered tills place i
taking another life Hong resident,
>lrs. Olivia Pitcher- Her health had
been in decline for several months,
but a sudden HI turn took place
Wednesday morning, which the frail
constitution could not withstand. ’
Mis. Pitcher was a Christian of tlie
true type, having long been a mem
ber of tlie Baptist Church. The fu
neral took place Friday afternoon a'
the home. Rev. Sidney Packard of
Martinsville officiating.
The de
ceased leaves a son Franklin and his
family. Interment was In the family
lot. South Waldoboro cemetery.
-Mrs. Buckland and daughters Mary
and Charlotte left for their home in
Jacksonville. Fla., Monday, after
spending the summer at their farm in
this section.
Mr. and Mrs- Frank Plaisted of
Concord. Mass., have been visiting
Miss Drusilla Haupt.
| The High School at the village com
menced Sept. 12 with three entrants
from this section—Edward Genthner
nnd Kenneth Winchenbach in the
freshmen year and Lowell Wlaillace,
sophomore.
Elliott Hammond and an accom
panying evangelist are at Mrs. H. G.
Winchenbaeh’s. They will hold a
s» ides ot meetings at tlie Lawry
schoolhouse.

AVhen Jack Dempsey climbs into
the ring against Gene Tunney
Thursday night he will have the dis
tinction of having gained a crack
at his lost laurels sooner tfian any
exheavyweight champion in the
game's annals.
Just a year to the night since Jack
had his long-held crown snatched
from him by the former Marine in
the rain at the Sesqui Bowl, Phila
delphia, he battles his erstwhile
conqueror in a return match.
Moreover, Demps'ey will be but the
second dethroned king of his divi
sion to get' the chance to win hack
his coronet from the fellow who
deprived him of it. ,Bob Fitzsim
mons was the other.
But where
Dempsey obtains his golden oppor
tunity in 12 months' time, Ruby
Robert didn’t get Ills for three years.
Fltz lost his crown to Jim Jeffries
in 1899, being put to sleep in 11
rounds. In 1902 the pair met again,
Jell scoring a knockout in eight ses
sions.
The only other ex-heavywelght
monarch to get another shot at his
lost championship was Jim Corbett.
Jim, however, didn't meet Fitzsim
mons, the chap who kayoed him out
of the crown, again, but got his
chance against Jeffries.
In fact, Gentleman Jim battled the
mammoth boilermaker twice when
Jeff ruled the roost. The first time
was in 1900, three years after Fltz
Prohibition is like the Golden
had whipped Corbett In 14 rounds Rule: It’s success depends upon
In that memorable bout at Carson everybody
using
it.—Louisville
jfity. The second was In 1903 which, Times.
by the way, marked Corbett's igst
piofessional fight.
In their first battle Corbett had
outpointed Big Jeff by a wide mar
gin for 22 sessiens. Then he got
caieless, being flattened by the
champ in the next round. In their
second meeting, Jeff was complete
master, Corbett being sent to dream
land in the tenth round.
Ot the-other one-time heavyweight
rulers since Sullivan's time, Jeffries
and Johnson drifted out of the plc>‘
lure.
After their dethronements.,
Jess Willard, after knocking out Floyd
Johnson in a comeback campaign,
quit the game for good after his
kayo at the hands of Luis Flrpo In
an elimination match to find a chal
lenger for Dempsey.
So Dempsey—the once ferocious
mankiller from the west—rates with
Fitzsimmons as the only defeated
king to work into a return match
with the fellow who took his crown
from him. and with Fltz and Corbett
as one of the few to obtain another
crack at the championship wreath.
Dempsey, however, stands alone
as the only heavyweight tltieholder
to lose his toga on a decision.

F. M. Kittredge, building contrac
tor, is digging a cellar next west of
the Wilbur S. Cross house on Chest
nut street, preparatory to construct
ing another house.
Kents Hill defeated Notre Dame at
football Saturday. Foster Fifield and
Tom Fales of Rockland were mem
bers of the victorious team , and
credit to their Rockland training.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps, will
meet at G. A. R. hall Thursday af
ternoon for work with picnic sup
per. The regular meeting will he
held in the evening when plans arc
to be completed for the sale to be
held early in October.

The radio outfit connected with
the Talking Pictures at Strand
Theatre has been carefully adjusted
during the past week, and may be
Freeman Dow, 77 died Wednesday counted upon to give good service
at the city home aft?r a long illness. when the blow by blow report of the
He was born at Deer Isle, Feb. 19, Tnnney-Dempsey light is received
f'?1- ;*n'1 a‘ °"* '‘nle '™s “
there Thursday night.
t.er of the Rockland police force, in
which city he made his home for a
Frank H. Whitney who lias been
good many years. On coming to spending part of the summer with
Beth lie was employed as a teamster his sons in Akron. Ohio, is expected
by W. W. Mason’s trucking service, here tlie last of next week for a
which was later taken over by Henry short stay before returning io Flor
R. White. Tlie only known survivor ida. He sends The Courier-Gazette
is.his wife, Eliza Dow of Woolwich. a cartoon sketcli by Gilbert Patten,
The funeral was held Thursday af which he found in a Philadelphia
ternoon. The body was taken to newspaper.
Rockland Friday for interment.—
Bath Times.
Capt. John Simmons of Barge 765
was fined $250 in U. S. Federal Court.
The Veteran Firemen’s Association Portland, Saturday as the result of
has formed a bowling team, electing the seizure which was made by Coast
Charles M. J .a wry manager and Guard officials at Port Clyde Friday
Janies A. (Ty) Cobb as captain. The night. Cyrus Kidd and Albert Oliboys are anxious to bowl a few prac vlere. members of the crew arrested
tice games and would like to arrange with him, were discharged.
a series before the City League opens
The Thomas Tom Cats were victims
At tlie Star Alleys the boys are
of two defeats last year and are sit talking of having another City fowl
ting on the fence now. Any team ing Leagu» tilts winter providing
wishing to bowl will please notify that four or more teams are ( tered.
either the manager or captain. The Those WtsHing to enter teams lor the
team lines up thus: Charles M. league will please legvc their names
| Lawry, manager; Joseph Peters, at the Star Alleys on or before Get.
»Harold Thomas, William Kelley I. so a meeting can he called, sched“(Tl,e Wild Irish Rose"), Janies u'e made and officers elected The
“(Ty”) Cobb, captain; Fred Howard Rockland Veteran Firemen Associa
arukiAVtibar Hurd, subs.
tion lins a bowling team and is talkinc of bowling az few of the crack
VeJerAn Firemen of other towns.
"Ty" Cobh is captain and Charles
M. Lawry is manager The elimin
ation contest with the 16 highest
men qualifying will start at 7.15 p.
in. eharp Wednesday night. Kelley,
"Tlie Wild Irish Rose." is high man,
with 142.
FREEMAN DOW
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New Cotton Dresses
for -Fall
Very Latest Stunning Models, Long and Short
Sleeves
...» Shown for the first time

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21

$ 1.00 Wirthmore Frocks $ 1.00
Guaranteed fast colors, Border Prints and
Novelty Fabrics. Sizes 16 to 52'/2. Women
of this community get ready for a most re
markable sale, beginning Tomorrow Morn
ing at 9.00 o’clock.

Vesper A. Leach
Specialty Store

The Community Sweet Shop in
South Hope will continue open until
the fall weather becomes too severe.
Those who motor to Union Fair will
find it a great convenience.

366 Main St.

The schooner Joyce Rebecca is
under charter to take a cargo of salt
cod Io Gloucester for Ira W. Feeney.
and on her return voyage will bring
salt to Mr. E’eeney.

Ira W. Feeney has bought a large
quantity of salt rod in Canada and
the Provinces which lie will use in
\ ihe package fish business the coming
j season.

I

NEW FALL JERSEY DRESSES
SPECIAL

1 Rack Jersey Dresses

1 Rack Jersey Dresses

$13.98

$8.75

Colors: Green, Tan, Blue
Sizes 16 to 46
Sizes 16 to 46
All of our better Jersey Dresses are reduced to clear this
week-BUY NOW

CUTLER-COOK CO., 346 Main Street

SOUTH WARREN
Mr .and Mrs. Irving Spear and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Ridlon and aunt
of New York are on a motor trip to
Canada and the Rangely I-akes.
Messrs. A. R. Jordan, M- I’. Jordan
and L. S. Copeland motored to Wool
wich Wednesdaj- Io' view the new'
bridge, look up old friends and note
the many changes that had taken
place in the several years elapsing
since they had employment there.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maxey mo
tored to Ekrst Providence, R. I. Sat
urday. returning Sunday..
B- O.
Lermond who has been spending sev
eral weeks here returned to his home
with them.
/
Elliot Copeland returned Saturd i>
from Lynn, where he has been fo1
a short visit.
p,. R. Jordan is building a new
garage.
Friends from Warren and Thom
aston met at the home of E. S. Buck
lin and son. North Whldoboro, fur
their annual picnic Sept. 18. A fine
day. excellent dinner and good ap
petites helped to make the day a very
enjoyable' one.
Regret was ex
pressed at the absence of “Aunt Cyn."
(Mrs- Cynthia Couhce) who has al
ways been present at these gather
ings, but is now ill at the home of her
niece, Mrs. Sarah Thornton, Thomas
ton. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Bucklin. Herbert Bucklin.
and Howard Maxey, Mrs. Letitia
Montgomery, Mrs. Martha Kalloch.
Eva Bucklin. Mr. and Mrs. C. J
Copeland and grandchildren Kathryn
Mrs. Annie Davis, O. B. Libby. Eunice
Libby and Master Leland Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Copeland. Mr. and
Mrs. L. B. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. N
B. Copeland. Mrs Jane Jones, Mrs.
Amanda Grafton. Mr. and Mrs. F. II.
Fernald. Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Rob
inson and A. R. Jordan.
Lester French is driving a new
Overland automobile.
The members of Good Will Orange
will hold thlr 20th annual fair Oct.
19Admission fee.
The usu .1
articles will be on sale. Supper will
he served at 5.30. consisting of baked
hearis. cold meats, pies and cakes at
50 cents per plate. There will he a
dance in the evening.

CUSHING
There will be a bee at the Grange
hall Oct. 1. for the purpose of
painting the hall. Dinner and sup
per will be served to all participating
in the good work.
BORN
Dicker—Mnco'nvllle, Sepr. 12. to Vlr. .-ni l
Mrs. Clifton Dickey, a daughter, Barbara
Louise.

Starters in the 2.13 class at Knox
Trotting Park tomorrow will get the
MARRIED
word at 1.30 sharp, and Earle C
Griffin-Griffin-New York. Sept. 17, John
Ludwlek will be at the other end of A. Griffin of New York and Miss Helen Grif
the megaphone. The starters in this fin of Rockland.
class will be Mary Aberde^j^ Mary
DIED
Montgomery. Peter Bingen. Robert
—Camden, Sept. IS, Mrs Verda Miller
M. and John Opp. In the 2.18 class of Miller
Brooklyn, IN. Y., aged .12 years. Burial
there will be four starters—Lucy io Brooklyn.
'Miller—Thomaston. Sept. 16, Mrs. Hattie
Earl, Don McKenney. Nativa North,
Miller. Burial In Cushing.
Braden D.. Dorland Cook and Harry E. Pilcher
—South Waldrtboro, Sept. 14, Mrs.
C. The 2.S8 class offers eight start Ollrla Pitcher, aged 86 years.
ers—'Neptune Boy. Dolan t^att/
Twilight. Helen • Russell. Belle Gilt
ner. King Brino, Plattsburg Peter
THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL
and Unknown. There will also be
special half mile race, with these
starters: Ben Earl, Mokolite, Bell
Bey and Peter Pan. The track rec
: OF : z
ord is now 2.15% and is held by
Gen. Berry Hose Co.
Justice Bell. Will there be a new
record Wednesday night?
At The Arcade

BALL

Smoke Glenmere Cigars manufac
tured by Jimmie Rogers.
112*115

FRIDAY EVENING,
SEPT. 23

Football Saturday, 2.30, Rockland
High vs Skowhegan, at Community
Park. This Is the opening game.

CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
$234.66 Given Away in Prizes
PRIZE WALTZ
111-114

Come up and give the boys a good
send-off.—adv.

Page Three

IBURPEE

JOIN THE GLENWOOD CLUB

1

Delivers any Glenwood in your
home. A year to pay balance.

terest
SMALL.

FREE

A Beautiful Glenwood Range,
any size or style or price will be
given away absolutely FREE to
members of the CLUB. Call in
the store and we will explain.
This Club is sponsored by the Glenwood Range Co., Taunton,
Mass., and will be a feature each fall with all Atherton Stores through
New England. IF YOU NEED A NEW RANGE BE SURE TO CALL

Only 50 members can join the club. TheATvery
ONCE
lowest prices are quoted to members. * No in
terest. WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE VERY

a*

AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

ROCKPORT
Miss Lillian Crozier who has been
the guest of her aunt -Mrs. Minnie
Crozier for two months returned
Sunday to New York.
William Crockett apd family have
moved fri m tlie Piper house on Sea
street to Frank Morton's house on
Commercial street.
.Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Leadbetter
and children of Warren were calling
o 1 friends in town Saturday.
Mrs. alary K. rayson has gone to
Cambridge. Mass., where she expects
to remain for the winter.
Mrs. B. T. Gould who has been
tlie guest of Mi's. Kila. Katun at the
Thorndike homestead returned Sat
urday to Somerville. Mass.
Mrs. Cacildia Cain and Mrs. Er
nest Torrey entertained friends Sun
in
day at their cottage at Northport.
Included in the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Haggard of Brewer.
Mrs. Gertrude Spark of Bangor. Mr.
an. Mrs. Clyde Ellis and son Gor
don of Hampden. Alex. Bouldry of
New York and Mrs. Addie Whynot
of Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Crone of Port
land are spending a two weeks' va
cation in Rockport and Camden.
Elmo Crozier was at home from
Bar.gor to spend Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Walker
returned Monday from Orono where
the., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. S.
P. Ryan for a few days.
| James Melnnes and family who
have heen occupying a part of the
Leadbetter house on Commercial
street recently purchased by J. A.
, Russ, returned Saturday to Philadel
phia.
I Mrs. Sarah Buzzell has returned
from Bangor where she has berth
'spending a month with her daugli' ter, Mrs C. E. Walms’ev.
Milford Payson and Ross Spear
left Monday for Orono to resume
their studies at University of Maine.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier. Mrs. Beulah
Richardson and daughter Barbara of

Such Flavor
as this comes
only in real
Quaker Oats,

•

Q

HE price you pay for substitutes
is tlie same as for the genuine
Quaker Oats. The difference is
the flavor. And flavor, above all
things, is important in oats.
That rich and toasty Quaker flavor
is the result of some 50 years’ milling
experience. Once you taste it, you ,are
spoiled for ordinary oats.
That is why millions demand the
Quaker brand—why you should ac
cept no other.
Quaker milling, too, retains much of
the “bulk” of oats. And that makes
laxatives less often needed. Protein,
carbohydrates, and vitamines and
'‘bulk” are thus combined to make
Quaker Oats an excellently “bal
anced” food.
Get Quaker Oats today. Grocers
have two kinds: Quick Quaker,
which cooks in il/i to 5 minutes, and
Quaker Oats.
,

T

Quick Quaker
If one good term deserves anoth
er, what do one good term and a half
deserve?—American Lumberman.

WHITE HOUSE
T*’

Hl

c
HE fragrance you
smell round a roast
ing oven is yours to laitt
in White House Coffee—
round, full-bodied, deli
cious. The special White
1 louse process of roasting
captures the elusive cof
fee aroma—roasts it into
the bean as flavor— preserves it for your steam
ing cup. Ask for White
House Coffee and enjoy
that good coffee taite
every time.

T

Children Cry
For “Castoria”
Especially Prepared for Infants
and Children of All Ages
Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has
heen in use for over 30 years to re
lieve babies and children of Consti
pation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and
Diarrhoea;
allaying
Feverishness
arising therefrom, and. by regulating
the Stomach and Bowels, aids the as
similation of Food; giving natural
sleep without opiates.
The genuine bears signature of

Portland. Miss Lillian Crozier of
New York and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard MacWilliams of Portland have
returned from an enjoyable motor
trip to St. John, Halifax and Prino
Edwards Island, having covered
over 2.000 miles during the two
weeks' trip.
Mr. and.Mrs. George Greenlaw of
Waldobqro were guests of Mrs.
Greenlaw's
brother,
Charles
F.
Ingraham Sunday.
G Lester Hale was at Dark Har
bor Sunday.
Miss Zetta St. Clair and Bert St.
Flair of Bath were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Hyler Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Robarts and grand
son Milton Robarts were guests of
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Anderson in
Rockland Sunday.

EAST UNION
Mrs. Lura Miller of Union and
Miss Maude Johnston of Quincy,
Mass., have been recent guests of
Mrs. Clara Snow.
Mrs. Minnie Harper of Westerly.
R I., who has been the guest of
her niece Mrs. Jennie Payson for
several weeks, has gone to Clark
Island where she will visit other
relatives before returning to her
home.
Several from Pioneer grange at
tended Lincoln Pomona at North
Waldoboro last Tuesday.
Miss Annie Going Is in Belfast
It- a few days.
Mrs. Elizabeth JVentworth is in
New York where she will visit her
daughter Mrs. Carolyn Rounds.
Earl St. Clair has gone to Ports
mouth, N. H.
Miss Mildred Davis has returned
to Hartford. Conn., where she will
resume her studies in the High
School.

APPLETON

■■

~

The Flavor
is Roasted In!

I

"

COFFEE I

0wi»ELtjfRt6HTCOMMM*

7

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO., Wholesale Distributors.

Mrs. Bernice Waldron and daughter
“Kf Beverly, Mass., and Addie Erick
son of St. George called on Susie
Wallace Wednesday.
Hugh McCorrison has a new
Chevrolet touring car.
Roy Hart was a caller at John
Clark’s Monday.
Warren Meservey spent the week
end with his grandparents. Mr. and
j Mrs. Warren Smalley of Razorville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fowles were
callers in this part of the town re
cenrtly.

CAMDEN

TWO HOMES
MADEHAPPY

William Capen and family of I’ort'and are visiting relatives in town.
Harry Hatch of Salem, Mass., is
the guest of his sister. Mrs. E. W.
Manchester.
Capt. George Maker of Boston Is
visiting friends in Camden.
ByWomen WhoUscd Lydia Glen Matthews left on the early
train Monday for Portland after as
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
sisting Miss Maude XI. Thorndike in
Ihe Western Union Telegraph office
Compound
luring the summer.
Kenneth Dean arrived this week
"I have taken Lydia B. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and I think It from Cahrey, Ill., and will spend the
is the most won winter with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
derful medicine Gorham Dean.
Quite a delegation from Seaside
I ever tried,”
the statement Chapter. O. E. 8., visited Orient
made by Mrs. Chapter In Union Monday evening.
Frank Bibb, professor of voice at
Goldie Shoup of
St. Joseph, Illi- he Beabodv Institute at Baltimore
nois.
She de Md.. left this week for New York
clares that after ifter spending the summer at “The
taking the Com Retreat."
pound she is in
Mrs. John Walberg has gone to
better health C ntden. N. J., where she will spend
than before.
the winter.
Mrs. J. Storms
The funeral of the late Mrs. Lizzie
of 29 Lane Street, Paterson, N. J., Ellen Witherley. 75. of Belmont.
writes: “I can not speak too highly .Mass., will be held in Lincolnville
of your medicine and I recommend Tuesday and Kev. Ralph Hayden will
it to all my friends.”
dliciate. Interment will be in Cam
These statements were taken from den.
two enthusiastic letters which tell
Mrs. Ye Ha Miller, 52, of Brook
of the help that has been received lyn N. Y„ died at the home of her
from using the Vegetable Compound. •i/ter, Mrs. David Langman, MonBoth Mrs. Shoup and Mrs. Storms
were in a run-down condition which lav The deceased was born in Roucaused them much unhappiness. manla. With her at the time of her
When women are suffering from death was her husband, who is a
lack of strength and from weakness, doctor in New York and her two
their own life and that of their fam sons. The body was taken to Brook
ily ia affected. When they feel well lyn Monday night and funeral ser
and strong and are able to do their vices held at her home there.

is

housework easily, happy homes are
the result.
Are you on the Sunlit Road to
Better Health?

FRIENDSHIP
John H. Roberts has motored to
Williamstown. Mass., to resume hls
duties as profesor of English at Wil
liams College after spending the
summer at Mrs. John Mitchell’s. 'He
was accompanied by Arthur Spear,
Jr who is a student at the College
Miss Virginia Gay has returned to
Andover Mass., where she is a senior
at Abbott Academy, after spending
t’.ie summer with her parents, Mr
anJ Mrs. H. L. Bossa.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley
of Rockland were recent visitors in
town
.
The smack Sateiite, owned by the
Consolidated Lobster Co., of Boston.
Roy Morton of Friendship, captain,
arrived at tlie Pound Monday with
a load of lobsters from Nova Scotia
which are being stored here for win
ter shipment to Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville T. Brow
and son Bernard motored to Portland
Sunday.
Burnham and Morrill's clam fac
tory opened Saturday with the usual
number of workers.
Maurice Hall of Portland spent the
weekend with his mother here.
Theron Miller has ficcepted a posit'on at Bossa's drug store. Ralph
M. Lovell of Waldoboro who has been
employed there during the summer
has resumed his studies at Lincoln
Academy, Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mason and
family have returned home after
spending tlie summer at Martin's
Point.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Spear and
(laughters Louise and Polly left Mon
day for their home in Brookline,
Mass., after spending tlie summer at
their cottage. Davis Point.
Nelson Lash has gone to Portland.
Miss
Grace Winchenbaugh
is
teaching in South Cushing; Mrs.
Lena Davis is teaching the school
at Lawry and Mrs. Marcia Davis is
teaching the grammar school at
Fi itndship.
A. J. Sterling and Maurice Chad
wick are engaged in tearing down
the Annex, which was formerly part
of the Seaview hotel, and recently
purchased by H. L. Bossa from
Mis Marilla Armstrong.
Harvey Brown. Leslie Morton and
John Stevens are employed at Gray's
Boat Shop in Thomaston, working
on the new addition being built there.

WALDOBORO
Miss Maude Genthner who has
been spending the summer with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Roswell, T.
lenthner, has returned to Whitman,
Mass.
,
Mrs. Isadora Hoffses and Mrs
Ralph Morse spent Sunday with Mrs.
Richard Haworth In Camden.
Mrs. William Gray of Wtestboro,
Mass., is the guest of her sister Mrs.
Cora McLain.
E. T. Hardy of Everett. Mass., is
in town.
The Christian Endeavor Society
held an enjoyable social in the Bap
tist vestry Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs Dennis Feyler and
Mi. and Mrs. Harold Clark are pass
ing a week at Back Cove.
W. E. Waitt of Boston is spending
two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. IW. F,
B Feyler.
Mrs. Joseph Jones is visiting her
son in Exeter, N H.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Cushing, who
have heen guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Davis at Feyler's Corner, have
returned to Wollaston. Mass. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Sawyer of Madison
were guests of the Davises Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Goodwin of
North Berwick have been visiting
Mrs. Nellie Overlock.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Stahl and Mr.
am' Mrs John H. Miller have closed
their summer homes at Medomak
ar.d returned to town.
The Susannah Wesley Society met
with Mrs. Carrie Miller Monday
evening.
Mrs W. H. Walter is visiting her
nieces in Hope.
Xfr. and Mrs. John iH. Hayes and
JaWies Hayes of Quincy. Mass, and
Mrs. James MacCarthy of Middle
bofc>, Mass., who have been spending
two weeks at Sultsus cottage. Back
Cove, were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Nelson Shuman before returning to
their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. E S Mayo, who have
been spending the summer at their
camp at Martin's Point, returned to
their home in Rochester, N. Y„ by
way of the White Mountains and
Montreal. Ralph Morse drove their
car through, returning by train.
A great treat is In store for the pa
trons of the Star Theatre tonight
when dainty Dorothy Gish is seen in
“London.'' Tt is said that Miss Gish
even surpasses her interpretation of
"Madam Pompadour” in this splen
did role. That it Is a Paramount pic
ture and a Herbert Wilcox production
assures its success.

Change of Time

Passenger Trains
Effective Sept. 25

Maine Central
Railroad
113-115

■the '"';O0ds' “oois' “,',cef°*’“jfces
W 5 „(be.
*-

To BOSTON
By Steamer
Daily Except Sunday
Leave Rockland 8 P. M. Eastern
Standard Time; due Boston 7 A. M.
1 Daylight Time.

• .ed W 1 r r 15
oce5^*8^0 At V°ut'
iop

(to^1
yyv

,

-.1

To BANGOR
Via Camden, Belfast, Bucksport and
Winterport.
Leave Rockland 5 A. M. Eastern
Standard Time; due Bangor 10 A. M.
Eastern Standard Time, daily except
Monday.

To BAR HARBOR
Blue Hill
Leave 5 A. M. Eastern Standard
Time, daily except Monday, calling
at way landings. Doe Bar Harbor
and Blue Hill 11 A. M. Eastern Stand
ard Time.

Ge<'Sdai,“o

ort'Y

Connections at Boston with steamer
to New York.
Reduced fares on automobiles.

o'

EASTERN

lhis

STEAMSHIP LINES

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
IN EFFtX'T AUG. 15, 1927
VINALHAVFN LINE
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tQV‘P
DYER’S GARAGE, INC.
TELEPHONE 124

54 Park Street

Rockland, Maine

Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally, exoept
Sundav, at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Ar
riv’nif’at Rockland «.2o A. M. and 2.20 P. M.
Returning, leaves I’ocklaml at 9.30 A. M.
direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 10.50 A. M.
Leaves
Rockland (Tillson Wharf) at *3.15
I*. M. for North Haven and Vinalhaven.
•Saturdays only, leaves Tillson Wlia f 3.00
I’. M. ; Maine Central Wharf 3.15 P. M.

STONINGTON AND SWAN S ISLAND LINE

Bodge Brothers,Inc.

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
Sundays at 5.30 A M., Stonington at 6 30,
North Haven at 7.30; due at Rockland about
3.50 A. M
Return Leaves Rockland at 130 P. M.,
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington jt 3 10; due
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P M.

B U. bIL\6UN. General Agent.

t.

UNION
Mrs. Abbie Meservey, who was
taken suddenly ill while visiting her
cousin Mrs. F. L. Whitten in Belfast
recently, has returned home and is
gaining slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. George Seavey of
Dover, N. II., are visiting her sister
Miss Augusta ttoakes.
There was quite a bit of excite
ment Thursday night when the
people came out of the moving pic
tures and found that two of the pris
oners had escaped with Eddie Jacobs’
can
Mrs. Margaret l’ond is home from
Massachusetts.
Mrs. Inez Messer., daughter Mrs

Forging Ahead

"SALADA"
TEA .

Doris Robbins and Mrs. Lucy Rob
bins
visited
Mrs.
Marie
^utler

Thursday.
»
Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. J. Bryant. Mrs
Bartlett. Mrs. Robbies and Mrs.
Burgess were in RocIUund Friday on
business.
N. H. Cole of Portland who has
had charge of the Black & Gay blue
berry canning factory here, has tin
Ished his labor* and after a brief
visit with his family at Portland
will go to Brooks to take charge of
the corn packing.
■*

Mrs. Lizzie Thompson of Friend
ship visited Mrs. E. T. Hall a few
days lust week.
Mrs. .1. A. Williams of Thomas
ton am! sister Mrs. I'eter Thims of
Portland were recent visitors at
Emma Gilclirest's.
D. W. Mann is visiting tils brother
at Two Bush Light for a few days.
Henry Robinson and family enloved a motor boat trip around Monhegan and up tile Georges River
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mattson ami
daughter Ina were Sunflay guests at
Emma Gilehrest’s.
The St. George Grange will hold
their fair, supper and dance Wed
nesday.
.' Miss Faustina Robinson. R. N„
has been visiting relatives here tlie
past week.
Mrs. Emil Pasanen is very ill at
this writing. She is at Knox Hos
pital.

'

A picnic was hem in the grove at
the lighthouse Wednesday in honor
of Mrs Saunders Smith of Calais
and Mrs. Edgar Smith ar.d daugh
ter of Portland.
Mrs. Everett Gros entertained the
Ladies’ Aid and choir Friday after
noon and evening.
Several people in this town are
victims of the grippe.
Myron Sprague, Lawrence Rowe
md Bernice Smith are attending
Rockland High School.
Mrs. Judson Smith, Mrs. James
Sprague, Mrs. Frank Murphy and
Mrs. Frank Bridges were ill Rockland
a few days last week.
William Freetiiy is spending the
weekend in Rockland.
Thelma Johnson of Portland is
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs.
Henry Johnson in Atlantic.
Capt. Edgar Smith and Judson
Stinson of Portland are passing a
few days here.
Sylvester Morse of Kennebunkport
has been visiting Ids sons Ferdinando
Morse and Nelson Morse.
Imogene I'niuir lias gone to Port
land where she will have employment
for the winter.
Harold Page of Atlantic lias moved
into Alden Joyce's house.
Mrs. Lilia Moulden who. lias heen
sick with grippe for some time is
now able to sit up.
Cleveland Trask took a party to
Rockland in his motor boat last week
which included Mr. und Mrs. Cleve
land Trask. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Stockbridge and daughter, and Mrs
Calvin Stinson and iliughter.
Stanley Newhall who lias been at
tending school near Augusta, has re
turned and will resume preaching
Sunday.

TENANT'S HARBOR
Allison Morris and Sewell Wagel
motored to Boston Saturday return
ing Sunday.
Clarence Thompson has bought a
Ford truck and is busy hauling coal
from Rockland to this place.
Mrs. Frank Sholes of Portland is
caring for her mother who is sick.
Hazel Hupper and friends of Mel
rose, Mass., left Sunday for their
homes after a week’s vacation spent
at Melrdse cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Osborn are
home on their vacation.
Allen Conary is having part of
his cellar wall laid up anew.
Rev. Perley Miller and family have
returned home.
Capt. Charles Holbrook is having
shovel windows built on his house,
the work being done by Arthur
Mossman of Thomaston.
Maurice Hart is employed at
Thompson’s garage.
Mrs. Albion Williams is boarding
the school teachers.
Mrs. Grace Rivers of Worcester
Mass., is here for a few days dis
posing of her furniture. She has
soli' her house.
Charles Wheeler has bought a new
car.
Mrs. Fred Smalley is attending
court in Rockland being drawn to
serve on the jury.
Mrs. Albert Slingshy is in Lynn
Mass
She motored through with
Mr and Mrs. William Cook. Mrs.
Cook hag entered a hospital for an
operation.

If you wish to have a short win
ter, have your note come due in the
spring.—El Paso Times.

You
Can.

THE DRIVEWAY PROBLEM
Neat, Permanent Driveways and Walks Present a

ST. GEORGE

SWAN'S ISLAND

is winning more friends every day.

Much Desired A^et To Every Home

CRUSHED STONE
Is the Ideal Material, Economical and Lasting.

Price: $2.25 per ton in city limits

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE 428

ROCKLAND, MAINE
94-tf

EbaverTm-'

}

Aspirin

SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN” and INSISTI
I

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Colds

Headache

Neuritis

Lumbago

Pain

Neuralgia

Toothache

Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

>Accept only “Bayer” package
Which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Ssplrin Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mououccticucidealer ot SallciIicaeV

SAWYER & SIMMONS
UNDERTAKERS
THOMASTON and WARREN
y’

Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
81-tf

Vr/V^~

-2——------------ —----------------------------------

Many stylet
and sizes to
choose from
at moderate
prices, in
Pearl Gray
Porcelain
Enamel or
Black

Take
Things
Easy
With a
Household

Household

Builtm

Bake"

EMPIRE THEATRE
"Smile Brother. Smile” with Jack
Mulhall and Dorothy Mackaill, Is the
feature picture for today.
Patsy Ruth Miller and Glenn Try
on are featured in the all star cast
of ' “Painting the Town,” xvhlch
will be shown Wednesday and Thurs
day. This convulsive farce has oc
casioned a small sensation in the in
dustry, for it brings out. in addition
to the well known beauty and charm
of Miss Miller, an astonishing young
comedian who has not, hitherto, heen
looked upon as star material. In
"Painting ttye Town” Glenn Tryon
made the projection room audiences
laugh so loud at Universal City that
Carl Laemmle, president of the com
pany, hastened to offer him a five
year contract, which of course he
accepted.
The other feature Is "The Mojave
Kid" with an all star cast.—adv.

Being told things for our own good

never does us any—Ohio State Jour-

Household
Ranges
VERYTHING about a Household Range is convenient and helpful. The
cooking is sure to be delicious, the saving in time and steps remarkable
and the fuel bill much less. Call and see their fine improvements.

E

Stonington Fum. Co.
ROCKLAND & STONINGTON

-)
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Day Fan
Dependability

When all is said and done Day Fan Dependability
and Day Fan Tone Quality sum it all up.

EVENTUALLY—A DAY FAN

John A. Karl Co.
Listen in onthe Greatest Program of Premier Entertainers - ontheBi&est Hook-Up in the History of Radi
T

RED LETTER RADIO

The Big Fight
THURSDAY
I
Will Be Broadcast By

HOUSE - SHERMAN Inc.
Using the Latest
ALL ELECTRIC
FRESHMAN RADIO
You Are Invited
LARGE OUTDOOR SPEAKERS USED

HOUSE - SHERMAN Inc.
Authorized Dealers for—

FADA, GREBE, FRESHMAN,
‘ ATWATER KENT,
PHILCO SOCKET POWERS
ARMOR RADIO TUBES
SHOULD CHECK SETS

lias become a summer entertainer as

well as a winter one.

Ju«t n few years ago. liadio Day
meant the opening of a new radio
season. Listeners expected something
new in sets. With the increase* in
power of tlie broadcast stations, and
witli their summer programs equal in
quality to tlie winter programs, radio

What then, does Radio Day mean?
It means the day on which the radio
industry pledges anew its service to
tlie listening public, and also the day
on which the radio listener .should
have his set checked over to see that
it is in cond tion for another period
of satisfactory service.

THAT IS THE FIRST THING TO CON
SIDER IN SELECTING A RADIO FOR
YOUR HOME
I

••

A good radio should be a musical in
strument and unless it can produce a
musical quality of tone your set is not giv
ing you the pleasure it should. The finest
voices, the most skilled musicians are at
the microphone broadcasting for you and
to hear them at their best you should con
sider TONE first in choosing your radio.
We have selected the Radiola and the Fed
eral Ortho-Sonic as representative instru
ments for musical TONE.

Try a new R. C. A. 100A Speaker on your set.
It will surprise you.

A. C. DAYTON
RECEIVERS
IN
FIVE MODELS

Annual Broadcast Wednes
day Night Has Remarkable
Program.
More recognized favorites from the
various fields of entertainment than
have ever been on the air for one
radio program are assured for the
gala six-hour program of the, Fourtli
Annual Radio Industries Banquet In
the Hotel Astor, tomorrow night.
For this high spot in the year's
radio entertainment practically the
entire radio Industry is lending a
helping hand.
The Columbia Broadcasting Sys'em has thrown into the ring its re
sources for talent gathering, has ar
ranged to send the program out over
its network, and has assigned to Ma
jor J. Andrew White the important
task iff building the six hour pro
gram and putting it on the air.
Although tlie program contains
many famous names, It was put to
gether, Major White explains, not
from the standpoint of big names,
hut rather from the standpoint of
real radio entertainment, with every
ten-minute act, for the entire six
hours, weighed for Its radio enter
tainment values above everything
?lse. Headline acts already accepted
inu which virtually will comprise the
record-breaking bill, include such
favorites and celebrities as:
Moran & Mack—"The Two Black
"rows,” inimitable blackface com
edians of stage, radio and phono
graph fame.
Reinald
Werrenrath — Favoriti
American concert baritone.
Van & Schenck—Leading mak
harmonists of the country.
Waiter C. Kelley—“The Virginia
fudge," known to vaudeville enthu
siasts as one of the best mlrth-proyokers on the stage.
Sliver Masked Tenor—Rated first
lmong the exclusively radio tenors
B. A. Rolfe’s Palais D’Or Orches
tra—The "King of Cornetists" and
his famous "doublers in brass.”
Nolle, Kenny & Whalen—Original
y the "Phonograph Trio” and mor,
ecently "The Bonnie Laddiea."
Red Nichols and the Kolsters—Fa
mous along Broadway for their jazr
syncopations.
Sam 'n Henry—Most popular radio
er.in of the Middle West, making
their first New York appearance.
Dodge Brothers Fast Four—Tht
American Singers. America's recog
nlzed leading male quartet, under a
new banner.
Senator Ford—Monologist pal- ex
cellence, with a novelty prepared esxcially for the occasion.
Major Bowes and the Capitol Fam
ily—'Including soloists who have held
lie topmost niche in radio's hall of
fame for over three years.
Ernest Hare and Billy JonesKnown and loved everywhere as
'The Happiness Boys."
Kalima's Hawaiians—Wizards of
tlie ukuleles and steel guitars.
Don Vorhecs and the Columbians—
The masterly group of musicians unler the baton of Earl Carroll’s mu
sical director, who are a byword for
the best in dance music and light or
chestrations.
Everready Orchestra—Masters of
Musical Melange.
Tlie Kadiotrons—Four perfectly
hiended voices which constantly de
light listeners with their programs in
lighter vein.
Swanee
Crooners—Experts
In
hots” and "blues."
National Broadcasting Combined
Opera Companies—A group of con
cert and oratojio artists who have
helped make the operatic classics en
joyable for radio enthusiasts over
wo big chains.
Others, equally well known to the
radio audience for their finished per
formances, who have been booked
are The Maxwell House Ensemble.
The Cities Servfce Cavaliers, The
T|ana Troubadors, Royal Stenogra
phers, The Goodrich Four, Ernie
Golden's Hotel McAlpin Orchestra
and The Everready Revellers.

BIG YEAR AHEAD

Radio Now Faces Greatest
Development of History.
Wlhen nearly one hundred broad
casting stations are linked together
Wednesday evening at 9 p. m. East
ern Daylight Time, Sept 21, on the
occasion of the Fourth Annual Radio
Industries Banquet, there will be for
mally opened, what 1 confidentially
believe to be, the biggest year radio
has yet witnessed.
While it has been a good year in
radio, make no mistake about its
having been an easy one for radio
interests. I doubt whether any In
dustry has burned as mueff midnight
oil as have radio men, in order to
keep radio service going forward
properly In the 12 past months. Not
all ot the problems have been com
pletely solved, but the majority are

THURSDAY NIGHT
The management will
attempt to give the
returns of the

ATWATER KENT RADIOS AND
SPEAKERS

TUNNEY-DEMPSEY
FIGHT

WE SPECIALIZE IN

DAY-FAN RADIO
installed by
John A. Karl & Co.
will be used
completed, and the rest are in good
shape.
Members of the Radio Manufactur?rs Association have supplied as their
part in the program for Sept. 21
many of the 400 artists, who will be
put on the gigantic opening program.
This gala event, followed the next
night by another huge network of
stations broadcasting the DempseyTunney fight, will give the listening
public two good big reasons for get
ting their old sets in first class
diape, and supplying themselves with
he new models, which will have their
first public showing during that
•veek at tlie Radio World’s Fair.
1 shall not be surprised to see the
otal year's business in an excess of
5900,000.000, which will set a new
ligh record for radio.—C. C. Colby,
‘resident. Radio Manufacturers Asoeiation.

• • • •

HEAR

Graham McNamee will broad
cast the big fight Thursday
night- WEEI is among the many
stations
through
which
the
story may be obtained.
* * *
Directly after supper tomor
row evening seat yourself at the
radio and prepare to sit six
hours. It is National Broadcast
ing Day, and the most wonder
ful program ever offered will be
coming over a chain of stations
the entire period.

Squealing and shrieking are
supposed to be eliminated since
the Maine Legislature passed a
law barring certain sets, but
radio fans in the center of the
city were subjected Sunday to
the most flagrant violation they
have ever experienced. It was
particularly bad at noontime and
in thj early afternoon, and the
impression conveyed was that
somebody was allowing irre
sponsible children to manipulate
the set. There^is talk of having
an inspector canvass the district.
••• ••• .».
Kenneth V.
White
logged
WBAP (Fort Worth, Tex.) late
last night, and heard interesting
news concerning the theft of
three automobiles and abduction
of the sheriff who went in pur
suit of the thieves.

There was an abundance of
volume last night ard every turn
of the dial furnished a “bite,”
but
between
the
electrical
crashes and the code it was not
an altogether happy experience.
The stations which I logged were
WBZ, WEEI, WJZ, WOR, WGY,
WMCA, WTAM, WEAF, CFCF,
WNYC, KDKA and WPG. There
were probably half a dozen more
stations which I failed to iden
tify.

RADIO

CROSLEY’S

BAND BOX

and
' 11-

Located in the Heart of the Shopping District

Season’s

K

Most Sensational

Free Installation

Free Service

RECEIVER

ROCKLAND RADIO SHOP
14 Limerock St.
PHILCO
“A” AND “B”
BATTERY
UNITS
enigmatic title of "Is Zat So?”
Everybody is talking about the
Dempsey-Tunney fight, and it is emi
nently fitting that a prize fight should
fit into the exciting plot of this pic
ture. George O'Brien is the pugilist
and Edmund Lowe, who will' be
remembered in “What Price Glory”
is his manager. This is a William
Fox production based on the stage
hit.
Thursday night 'Strand Theatre's
radio apparatus will bring the re
turns of the Dempsey-Tunney fight in
Chicago, blow by blow. The appa
ratus has been thoroughly over
hauled and Improved and patrons of
this theatre will not he at loss to
keep track of the big scrap.—adv.

PARK THEATRE
Lon Chaney in "Mockery” is the
banner attraction for today.
“The Way of All Flesh" Emil Jan
nings' first American starring ve
hicle, comes Wednesday and Thurs
day.
a
According to reports from exhi
bitors and critics wherever tills pic
ture lias been shown. It Is the crown
ing achievement of Jannings’ bril
liant career as the foremost dramatic
film actor of the world today. It
finds the great star of “Deception,"
"Variety" and “The Last Laugh" in
a human, sympathetic role that de-

Rockland, Me.

WESTINGHOUSE
“A” POWER
KINGSTON “B”
ELIMINATORS

STEWART-WARNER RADIOS AND
SPEAKERS

mands all of his talents. The story
takes Jannlngs through three sepa
rate and distinct cycles of life, each
demanding on exactitude of treat
ment that required months of prepa
ration and study.
Belle Bennett,
whose ‘'Stella Dallas" established her
os a great screen artist, plays op
posite. Phyllis Havef Is the "other
woman.”—adv.

A Wall street brokerage firm es
timates that <10.000,000 will lie wagj ered on the outcome of tlie TunneyDempsey tight Thursday night. The
' Ccurier-Gazette estimates that 10,1000,000 persons will say Friday
morning that they knew all along
I who was going to win.

Are You Going To Hear

The Fight Over The Radio
SEPTEMBER 22nd ?
Get Your Set in Shape
For

NATIONAL

cwiiioa

RADIO DAY

13 PLATE BATTERY
and

$12.00
BATTERY CABLES
RADIO SUPPLIES

•j f

So Be Ready For the

ALFRED P? CONDON
685 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
TEL. 966
113-tf

Fight Returns

j

Thursday Night
We Have

Stewart - Warner

STRAND THEATRE
A picture of thrills and drama
Is “The Enchanted Island.” Today
is the last chance for the public to
see one of the best film entertain
ments that hls come to this city in
some time. There are many big ex
citing moments throughout the un
reeling of the picture among them
being the terrific fight between two
men over the possession of a young
and beautiful girl, and the eruption
of a volcano with Its terrifying spurt
ing of flames and destructive lava.
In the east are such well known
screen players ns Charlotte Stevens,
Henry B. Walthall, Pierre Gendron,
Pat Hartigan and Floyd Shackleford^
Another “big" picture comes for
Wednesday and Thursday under the

MOHAWK

RADIO
It Is the

i

MUSICONES

See the

ONLY

NEW

“ON MY SET’
One could pluck out of the air
a goodly variety of stations Sat
urday night, and most of them
were coming in with excellent
volume. My log showed WOR,
WJZ,
WEEI,
KYW,
WHT,
WTAM, WBZ, WGY, WGN,
KDKA, WPG, WEAF, WIP and
WJR.

ZENITH
LATEST
RADIO
IS HERE

R-A-D-I-0
SALES AND SERVICE
The Stewart Warner Name has always stood for
the Best—and Stands the Test

WEST END GARAGE
Ralph Carroll, Prop.

Thomaston

Td. 151-2

Kolster Sets and other makes
Philco Socket Powers
A Batteries
B. Batteries
Several different makes of Speakers. In fact,
everything you need in the radio line. Come in
and look them over.

F. W. FARREL CO.
Tel. 661

Rockland, Maine

643 Main St.

TRY OUR FOR SALE AND TO LET ADS.

li

’

Every-Other-Day
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THOMASTON
—

There will be a school of instruc
tion for District No. 9, O. B. S., Knox
County, held at Masonic hall, Thom
aston, Sept. 21, beginning at 10
o'clock. Luncheon will be served at
noon by the ladies of Grace Chapter,
No. 93, O. E. S.
Mrs. Florence H. Gardiner, D. D.
G M. and Miss Edith A. Lenfest, P.
G. M.. leave this morning for Bel
fast to attend a school of instruc
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Sullivan of
Boston are visiting their sister Miss
Ellen Sullivan.
The Wi. C. T. U. will meet with
bat the whitest, brightest
Mrs. Herbert Merry, Gleason street
wash evert
Friday at 2 o'clockMiss Belle Brown left for Boston VV THY rub, scrub and boil the life out
Monday.
W of clothes when they can be soaked
Capt. Samuel Watts of Tenant's so much whiter?
Harbor is spending a few days in
All you need to do is use Rinso in
town with relatives.
stead of ordinary soap. Even in hard
The Fales Circle will meet with
water it gives thick, creamy suds that
Mrs. Bernice Jackson, Rockland, loosen dirt and stains. And they float
Wednesday.
off by themselves in the rinsingl
Raymond Beattie of the Prince
You don’t need a washboard. You
George Hotel, New York, is spending
don’t need to age your hands by scrub
two weeks at home.
Miss Anna Dillingham and brother bing. Rinso itself does most of the
George Dillingham went to Port work—and gets clothes so much uhiterl
land Monday. Mr. Dillingham will
So safe that the makers of 30 leading
spend the winter there.
washing machines urge its use. Clothea
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Colburn and last longer, keep their colors better,
son and Miss Abbie Morton of Wtke-» when you use Rinso.
field, were guests of Mrs. H B. Shaw
Try it your very new washday. Follow
Saturday.
the easy directions on the package.
Miss Pearl Peacock has returned
from Canada where she spent a few
weeks with relatives.
Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton has returned
from a visit in Boston.
All citizens who are interested in
the work of the town nurse are re
quested to attend the meeting to he
WW The granulated soap that xootx
held in the selectmen's office, Wed
clothea whiter — no ecrubbinc
nesday evening at 7.30. Important
business is to be transacted and a
large attendance Is desired.
Elbridge Grafton will enter Colby
WARREN
College when It opens.
The Farm Bureau meeting for tills
James Fales is attending Univer
month will be held at the Montgom
sity of Maine.
Mrs. Clara Ellingsen who has been ery Parlors next Thursday at 10.30
visiting in Rockland, returned home a. m. The subject, “Unusual De
serts.”
Sunday.
Harold A. Howard of Belfast as
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Day are on a
guest of Niven C. Crawford motored
mptor trip in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gray and to North Warren Tuesday where
they were dinner guests of Edwin
daughter Sally are leaving today for
their home in Newton Centre, Mass. and Mabel Crawford.
Ed. Colby has bought a Ford
Master David Linton is in town for
tyo weeks, the guest of Miss Alice ccupe.
Friends of Cynthia Counce will 'be
George.
sorry to hear she is in poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. Andrews
William Sidensparker has secured
have returned to their home in Fram employment in the cement plant at
ingham, Mass.
Thomaston.
The house of Alphesus Jones.
Mrs. Hannah Spear who has been
Wadsworth street is looking fine in in very poor health the past three
Its new coat of paint.
months is able to be about the lionse
Mrs- Constance (Bowes) Douglas of again a little each day.
Boston was meeting friends in town
When Miss Marjorie Spear reached
Monday.
home Tuesday evening she was
Saturday about 50 members of the
Knights of Pythias of Knox County,
met with the Past Chancellors As
sociation at the farm of Brother R
0. Elliot in Cushing and enjoyed a
Corn roast and clam bake. Plans
Were made for a District Convention
to be held with Arcana Lodge at
Thomaston Oct. 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Grey of the "Na
tional,” were entertained as supper
guests Thursday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Winchenbach.
Today
Mr. and Mrs. Rafael Brunnetto
(Adelyn Bushnell) who were called
“The Enchanted Island”
here by the death of Mrs. Brunnetto's
brother, Jerome Bushnell, returned
She masqueraded as a youth—
Monday.
but when a handsome man ap
Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne received
a radio message from her husband
peared in her Adamlesp Eden her
informing her of his arrival at New
feminine charm asserted itself.
foundland in tlie New York yacht
‘‘Ara," owned by W- K. Vanderbilt
They have be‘en cruising in the Medi
W ednesday-Thursday
terranean and Adriatic Seas and
the way to New York. The final de;.around the Ionian Islands In Gre
cian waters. The yacht is now or,
tination Is Northport, Long Island,
where Mr. Vanderbilt has an estate.
Funeral of the late Mrs Hattie E.
Miller, w idow of Alphesus W. Miller,
who died Sept. 16, at the home of
Robert McLain, Thatcher street, was
held there Monday afternoon. Rev.
J. W. Strout officiated.
Mrs. Miller
was a native Loudville. a daughter of
Elisha and Sarah (Carter) Elwell.
Since the death of her husband 12
years ago she had made her home
with her sister, Mrs. Robert McLain,
who with another sister survive her.
Burial was in Cushing-

Not scrubbed
—not boiled

Rinso

STRAND

Charley Lindbergh Is one Missour
ian who didn't have to be shown—
Indianapolis News.

wilmam FOX

PRESENTS

EMPIRE
NOW PLAYING

JACK MULHALL
DOROTHY MACKAILL
IN
“SMILE, BROTHER, SMILE”

much surprised at being greeted by
a party of friends and classmates
who had gathered to help~tier cele
brate her fifteenth birthday. The
evening was passed most pleasantly
with games and music and Miss
Spear was presented a very pretty
desk clock. The following gueits
were present: Christine Brown. Beu
lah Starrett. Alice M lifer. Arlene Da
vis, Lillias and Alildred Kenniston.
Lois Hay, Evelyn Grotton, Marjorie
Spear. Karl Moody, Barrett Clark..
Robert Connell, Clarehce Waltz and
Parkier Starbett. Refreshments were
served.
Mkss Ella Maloney of Cushing,
spent last Tuesday with Mrs. Ches
ter Qastner.
Delbert Butler of East Warrep is
boarding with Mrs. Mary Clements
while attending the village school.
Mr. and Mrf. Alton Richards and
Mis.*. Bessie Philbrook were visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Clark Thurs
day.
Mr. and Mys. Charles McKellar
were' recent guests of relatives in
Sprhce Head.
Miss Evelyn Berry, Miss Adelaide
Hewett of New York with Miss Elsa
Stumm and Miss Lena Rice of New’
Jersey were dlnnner guests Wednes
day of Miss Berry's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Berry.
Mrs. Letitia Montgomery has re
turned from a visit with friends in
Auburn.
Word received from Rev. and Mrs.
11 M. Purrington, who have been
making a leisurely motor trip with
Prof, and Mrs. Frederick Packard
front town to the latter's home in
Montclair. N. J , tells of their having
seen such interesting places as the
Bath bridge. Maine and New Hamp
shire bridge. Salisbury, Mass., bridge.
Bear Mountain bridge, N. Y. Berk
shire Mountains, Mohawk Trail.
Hudson River, West Point Academy,
Williams College. Storm King High
way. Catskill Mountains and NewYork State Reservation. But like
the other folks who live east of the
Kennebec we note they place the
Bath bridge at the head of the list.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Simmon's,
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth, Mrs. Fred
Starrett. Mrs. Forrest Spear, Mrs.
Harold Drewett. Mrs. Dana Smith.
Mrs. William Robinson and Rev. C.
D. Paul were among the 400 or
more guests at the reception given
Grand Matron Gertrude McTeer at
Wiscasset Friday evening. An en
tertainment, refreshments and danc
ing were features of this pleasant
gathering.
,
Deacon F. H. Wyllle will he the
leader at the prayer meeting. Baptist
church next Wednesday evening.

In Everybody’s Column

Sensational Values
At STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Value Decidedly Out of Ordinary!

He's an absolute
nut with a pocket
ful of peanuts anil
a laugh In eveyy
peanut !

A Sensation! This Beautiful Three-Piece Overstaffed Suite in Ele
gant Jacquard Velour
This value is decidedly out of the ordinary. A big Sofa with Fire-<
side and Club Chairs splendidly constructed, well tailored. Re*
versibie Cushions !

VINALHAVEN

A RADIO TABLE

DAVENPORT TABLE

for $6.00

Only $10.00

A Handsome Piece of Furniture in Ma
hogany Finish at This Unbelievably
Low Price.
I

Fine Mahogany Finish Master Crafts
manship, Grace and Beauty Through
out; $10.00 and up.

A party of employes from the Leo
pold quarry Attended a meeting held
in Rockland. Sept. 18.
Mrs. Ernest Smith and children
who have been guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy C. Peaslee the past few weeks
left Saturday for their home in Wal
tham, Mass.
Miss Louise Talbot who was in
town last Week left Monday to be a
LOUIS MARCUS, Prop.
guest of Mrs. F. W. Morang before
returning to her home in Kittery.
Mrs. Fred E. Geary and children
Richard. Marilyn and Fred. Jr., with
Mrs. David Geary were guests
Thursday of Mrs. John Hildings at
Calderwood's Neck.
Porter Lawry visited Saddleback
Thursday afternoon Hollis, little Light Saturday.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. Allston Huntress
entertained the following boy friends sppnt Thursday in Rocklandfrom 4 to 6 o'clock in honor of his
Friday evening in Union Church
IN WARREN
seventh birthday: Henry Ewell, John vestry a farewell party was given
Eight Room House, all latest im
Chllles, Stanley Conway, Randolph Miss Doris Lane by her classmates
provements — Furnace, Lights,
Robinson. Alfred Greenlaw, Robert of the 8th grade and her teacher,
Bath, three acres Land, Warren
Johnson, Donald Shields. Harvey and Miss Cota Vinal. A number of gifts
Village Three minutes' walk from
Everett Tolman, Arthur Schofield, were presented Miss Lane who went
the Bridge. Priced at $2500.
Robert Tolman. Philip Brown. Robert to Friendship where site will make
• • • •
Littlefield. Ivan Nickerson. Norman her home and attend school.
AT
THE
HIGHLANDS
Johnson, Leslie and George Dyer,
The Roundabout Club held its an
Seven Room House, Barn and Six
Kai and Fabian Rosen. Clinton nual outing at Idlewild. Shore Acres,
Acres of Land at the Highlands;
Thomas and Walter Smith. Games with Mrs. Rena Johnson as hostess.
35 Apple and Pear Trees.
were played and refreshments served. The guest of honor was Miss Hope
PRICED AT $1850.00
The host was pleasantly remembered Taylor of Whitinsville. Mass.
A
• • • •
with many gifts.
New England boiled dinner was
House at Owl's Head, shore front,
Mrs. M. P Smith returned Thurs servedday from Boston.
two acres of land. Must be sold
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster and
at once.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boman left Fri
EASY TERMS
day for a motor trip through Maine.
Mrs. Ethelyn Trefrey went to Bos
. V. F. STUDLEY CO.
ton Thursday.
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas has re
ROCKLAND, ME.
turned from an extended stay in
RUi
Eastport, called there by illness of
O^rSli VUUnJan U—4 r—Hr
her mother.
Samuel Jones returned Friday" from
Rockland where he served on the
grand jury.
Marshall Sails returned Wednes
day from a business trip to Rockland
Jack and llavid Ross leave Monday
for Georgia, where .they have employ
ment during the winter months.
Mr- and Mrs. George Stevens who
■v
.1 •
K
were at Bridgeside the past week re
|We also have Competent Mechanics to Put Them OnJ
turned Monday to their home
Salem. Mass.
For You
Miss Frances Bone of Topeka
L
Kan., who has been a guest of Mr.
Get Our Prices Before You Have Your Work Done.
and Mrs. Thad C. Carver, went away
Friday.
All Work Guaranteed
The opening of the Sunshine Store
Saturday afternoon and evening was
well attended and E. f. McIntosh had
a busy day with customers
Mrs.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
McIntosh as hostess served sand
wiches and cookies and distributed
BUILDING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS
samples. Near the front of the store
Thomastbn, Maine
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gleisle of Roch
107-tf
ester, N. Y„ demonstrated food
products.
A party from Bridgeside with Capt,

CASH OR EASY TERMS

Stonington furniture Co.
Rockland

313-319 Main Street

FOR SALE

’SORES

GENASCO ASPHALT SHINGLES
$6.00 Per Square

’IS

Phone 9S0

PAr^

SHEETROCK
SEALED

ll

JOINTS

SHEETROCK, the
fireproof wallboard, af
fords a perfectly smooth
surface for any decora
tion. All joints are con
cealed. Never warpsA splendid insulator
—saves fuel, and makes
any house cooler in
summer. Let us show
you why.

W. H. Glover & Co.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.
hocKiand
Tsl. 14

TO LET—Modern second-floor 3-room fist
heated. Inquire 739 MAIN ST. Tel. 917-M.

lM.-tf

TO LET—'House st 124 So. Main St after
Oct. 1.
Adulta only. Apply MRS. FRKD
A. CLARK. 74 Camden St. Tel. 877-J. 108-tf

TO LET—Furnished apartment, 3 rooma,
3811 BROADWAY.
l»r,.,f
T0 LET—The cellar of the Hardier block,
and the rear half ll til i. A p. .tore
HARRY CARR.__________
103-tf

TO LET—Store at 19 Tillson Are.
to GEORGE M. SUMMONS Tel. 4-W.

Apply

103-tf

Miscellaneous
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS—Fancy her
ries bought, empty crates In exchange. Sen
crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay
rash or ship for you on rooimlaalon. Call
or write IRA W. FERNEY at Deep Sea Flah
•ries riant at Rockland. Ma., for particulars
Tel. 200
Oa.tf
HART ft RAWLEY are prepared to do all
kinds of cemetery work—cleaning foundation*
nwettlng. grading, etc. Apply K. T. HART,
Box 40, Tenant’s Harbor Me._______ 1 $4*118

!r.liAdSKT.f'
]and.

Tel- 194-J.

WHEN

AND

I Carry the Largest Assortment of FuelOils Offered in Eastern Maine. The Efficiency
of Your Heater Depends Upon Using the Right Grade of Oil. Our Furnace Oils Are
Wdter White Ketosene, Uricolored.

Starring—

George O’Brien
as the Pugilist, and

27.5 Gravity Fuel Oil
30.36 Gravity Solor Oil

41.43 Gravity Furnace Oil
46. Gravity Furnace Oil

Edmund Lowe

Never allow this condititon to con
tinue, -fcr it will irritate the delicate
lining of the stomach and bowels, and
maT lead to serious sickness. Take at
once “L. F.” Atwood's Medicine. Econ
omy remedy, «0 doses 50c. Trial 18c.
. ifada aSi Caara»t..d by
^•£rRtfMClN& CO«» Portland, Maine

Special Thursday Night
Blow-by-blow returns of
the
Tunney-Dempsey Fight
4e*.

-

- <•

MOODY’S GAS AND OIL STATION
67 Park Street

Rockland, Maine
112-115Then-Stf

Doughnuts Are Best

Foot of Spring St.

Rocklan^
80-tf

THREE CROW COFFEE

it Good Coffee.

105 -If
IN NEW YORK—Remember that

J™
bu/ roplea of The Courier-Gaseue.
with the hone new>, at HotaHng’A Newt
Agency. 308 West 40th St.
24-tf

Financial

423 Main SL, Reea 3, Reatlaatf. Tai. Sit.
113-Th-tf

Phone 455-M
For
Prices

DOWNYFLAKE :

v‘”

as the Manager
• * • •

ASK ANYONE 1

' TRAINER’S

FOR RADIO DOCTOR call 922 or 326. Gel
your radio reary for the big fight.
112*111
MASON WORK OF ALL KINbs. diy or
contract; cement blocks and posts In stock

“The Mojave Kid”

DON’T ASK US

KKOF. ELLI80W-F8YCH1C.MEDIUM solves
your 'problems. Tells you how to be success
ful. Gives advice on all affairs of life—love
courtship, marriage, health, 'business.
A
proper aolution of your affalra may be the
turning point In your life.
Readings >1
to ladles. Hours 11 a. ni. to 3 p. nt
PARK aTRBOT, ROCKLAXDe
112*111

Paintin'# tPe7own

FRI.-SAT.—HOOT GIBSON in
“THE PRAIRIE KING"

To Let

FOR SALE—Cut flowers, bouquets 25c uta
TO LET—Furnished house. Apply ERNJ5KT
MOXTGfXMEBY. 120 Main St.. Thomaston Sprays 75c up. Order bulbs now. -MBS. Hi
L.
STKVEXS, 192 Llmerock St.
109* 11|
Tel. 185-13.
112-114
FOR SALE—Glenwood gas range, sllghtlj
TO LET—Two light housekeeping rooms at
34 Fulton St. TEL 733-M.
112-114 used; also Vulcan gas hot water heater, usel
only two months. H. H. STOVER ft CO . 3!
TO LET—Furnished apartment of 5 rooms, Union St. Tel. 818.
io«-ti
heat, bath, garage. MRK. BTTA H. SAN
FOR SALE—Side board and dining tabla
BORN, 80 Pleasant St. Tel. 903 ,W
112 tf
cheap.
Suitable for cottage. 92 SUMYUSB
TO LET—Two car garage at 46'URMM^ENT ST. Tel. 279-M.
109-111
ST.
112*114
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs
TO LET—Five rooms wilth bath, electric cord and fitted wood. Tel. 263-13 Rocklai
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs. >8: irj Rights, and garage. 354 BROADWAY. Tel. L. F. TOIAIAX. P. O. Thomaston.
hard troad, also lumber.
T. 1. CARROLL 3*1 W.
1I2MH
FOR SALE—All kinds bard wood
Tel. 263-21 Ruckland. P. O. Thomaston.
TO LET—Rooms In central location, abso kindlings.
Special price on three
103-tf lutely
clean. Terms moderate. 23
cord lots fitted wood to be delivered before
Oct. 1.
RALPH P. COXA.XT & SON. Sou||
Tel. Rockland 67-M.______ l02-<
TO LET—Furnished linuse. 6 rooms, at H Hope. Me.
MAIN HT., Thomaston. Apply on premises.
FOR SALE Separator in good condltltJL
1U»U« old bureau, sofa, and some antiques.
100
TO LET—Several good sto-cs located In B. MKRRLVM. Union.
aii-roiindlng towns. Inquire II. H. STOVER A
FOR SALE—Hot air furnace, almost nel
CO.. 32 Union St., Rockland. Tel. 8t8.
see DR. FOGG.
96ff
111-116
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, stove lengtfc,
TO LET—New 4 and 3 room apartments, $8 per cord in Rockland; $7 in Thomast|n
will be ready for oceupanrt about Oct. 1 In and $6 in Warren. Also first quality fitted
Vinal block, Thomaston, situated in bear; of hard wood or junks. L. C. PACKARD. Wit
business district. Inquire H. H. STOVER A ren. Me.
105^
CO., 32 Union St., Rockland. Tel. 818.
FOR SALE—Cottage at Lake Megunticoq|k
111-116
so 2 cottage lots.
L. A. THURBToS
TO LET—Three furnished rooms for light Rockland. Tel. 1182-JM.
105-^f
housekeeping at 129 RANKIN' ST.
Tel.
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods Wt
1«9-M.
ni-113
the Rockland Hair Store, 236 Main St. MiN
TO LET Sunny bedroom with den com orders so.icited. HKLKX
RHODES. 1O5<
bined.
Modern ronrenlenies.
33 BROAD
FARMS. COUNTRY HOMES. COTTAGl
ST. Apply In person.
111’IU
and estates; up-to-date property, In the ga]
TO LET Furnished rooms for light house
hen spot or qaine- •’<»• -»o.m oi Khv
wJ
keeping at 19 WILLOW ST.
111*113 us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bd
fast. Alaine.
1054
TO LET—Tenement 28 War-en St. DOR
MASS. Tel. 239-J or 143-1, 440 Main SL
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood ; 4 fcj
___ _______________ ________________ 111*113 board slabs $6.50; stove length $8; sta
L.
TO LET--Furnished house, seven rooms, stabs $b.ao; io bundle? shims $1.
PACKARD, Thomaston, R. F. D.
105-Y1
electric lights and gas. Oarage, shed for hold
Ing wood. At the Northend. TBL. 138-J or
FOR SALE—Eight room house at
"3-1_______________
109-tf Rankin St. with 10 acres of land and two
TO LET—Modem apartment of 3 rooms and barna. EDWARD J. HELLIER, Tel. 43>M.fc
hath. Inquire at 8 SUMMER ST.
112-tf
47W

L
ALL STAR CAST

Lost and Found

Wanted

W. J. ROBERTSON

WED.-THURS.

For Sale

FOR SALE -S. <\ 'Rhode Island Red <’nek-’
Advertisements In this column not to ex erels, trapnested and pedigreed stock. ■ direct*
ceed three lines lnseied once for 25 cents,1 from Redbird Farm. ALBERT FR’EDERIV-K-3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 BOX, Tenant‘a Harbor, Me._________ ^113*115*
cents each for one time, 10 cents for three
FOR SALE—Three 'bean threshers, 1 uset^
times. Six words make a line.
Ross Ensilage cutter and 'blower, 1 Gray grainthresher. C. M. BURGESS, Union, Me.
,
____________________________ lia-lltf
FOUND—12 ft. skiff, adrift off Breakwater
FOR SALE—Bouse 8 rooms and bath, suiy
Light Station, by Assistant Keeper 4rBORG*K parlor, furnace heat, electric lights, two»
V, L3TTLE, Tel. 788,_____________ 118-114 garages nt 57 iMflvesJck St. on Atlantic High-,
FOUND—Picked up In the Weatlrn Bav, way, furnished or unfu-nlshed. Can be seen,
.
Sept. 11, a ,13-foot, white skiff The owuir at any time. CHARLES A. PATTERSON.
,___________________________113-11
may hare the same by proving property and
paying charges. D. C. McLAUOHLIN, VinaiFOR SAl,E—Few milk fed broilers and*
roasters left. Grain fed. iNuff—-Bed! ordersa
V. P. HALL, James St. _____________113*lift
FOR SALE—Household sewing mudline, li? K
good running condition, $3.00 for cash', alsiF
WANTED—Girl for general housework.
K’neo range, hot water attachment in excel-*
Aftriy
ItXAiNK W. WFKVRY, 21
lent condition. $30.00 51 MASOMC 8T. oft
Ta I bid Axe. Tel life* - W.__________ 113-115 call 1P35-W._________________ _______ 112*lift
WANTED—A finisher for our new finish
FOR SALE—German police pup, five monthi
ing department. Must he thoroughly expe old. LBON J. W1HITK.
112-lltf
rienced. Apply to MR. Rl’KER, Eastern Fur
J4 rArd Wood,
FOR SALE Filled wood. »14
niture Co.. 283 Main St.. Rockland.
113 113
$10; furnace funks, $12.
IFMAX,
m
.
tor
WANTED—Young lady of neat appearance R. F. D.. Rockfat
land. Tel. 203 11 between a
to assist in turning customers over to sales and 7 p. in.
112*114;
men. No expe ience necessary.' KASTKRiX
FOR SALE—Horse rake, cultivator, small
FURNITURE CO. Apply do Mr. Buker. 283
dump
cart,
neW
Yankee
ploit,
2
scows.
5 h. |>«
Main St.
113-115
engine.
FRANK A. KIMBALL. Leadbetter’n
WANTED—Cook for small family, going Island. Ylnathaveu. Me.
112 114
to Washington. D. €.. leaving soon, return
FOR SALE—HorseTweight 1400- W.“l5
Maine in summer. Cal’ CAMDEN 403.
113*lt OXTON, West Rockport. Tel. Camden 152-4)
eventags. Apply promptly.
._________________.________ 112*114
WANTED- -Girl or woman io,
tuuc.iu
Fob SALE —Large or small lots extra
housework, to came In two or three times a
week. Us 11 (MRS LAWRENCE FERRY. 48 loam for filling in or top dressing lawns;
Shaw Ave. Tel. 232.
1U-113 load at bank; $2 load delivered city llmitsL
bank located corner Broadway and Park St?
WANTED--Carpenter work and building. Must be moved within next 60 days. Apply
1 am prepared to do all kinds. Give me a once to H. H. -STOVER & CO.. 32 Union Kt’
call. W A. RIPLEY, Rockville. Tel. 352-5. Tel. 818.
112 tl?
113-115
FOR SALE—Two year old, pure bred!
WANTED—Woman for general housework, Shropshire ram. registered. Prlcq $35. L. Itmust be good plain cook.
MRS. W. S. JUDKINS, Stonington.
113 11^
WHITE, 526 Main St.
113-tf
FOR 8ALE- -Seven passenger Buick sedan!
WANTED-.Table girl at THORNDIKE TEL. 53-11.
112 tl
HOTEL.
113-tf
FOR SALE—Living room set of threJ
Wanted Housekeeper, only those with places,
dining table. 2 china closets,
wets, side
unquestionable character need apply. SID board and corner closet. TEL. 218-M.
NEY H. DAVIS, Port Clyde, Me. Box 101.
112-tf
113*115
4
FOR SALE—350 8. C. R. 1. R. pullets, reads
WANTED—^Experienced girl for general to lay. MAPLECREST FARM. Warren. Me,
housework.
MRS. HARRY BERMAlX, 23 Tel. 6-31.
111-111
Maple St.
112-tf
FOR SALE—iPenobticot Bay Cottage and
WANTED—Bookkeeper-stenographer. VIK- cabin, cruiser offered at tlje price »f une*
F. STUDLEY, City.
11UH3 Fine large cruiser with cabin and toilet. to«
WANTED—<ook In family of two. TEL. tether with cottage Ideally located on thq
IP7-W.
110-tf lay, partially fumislied and ready for cc|
cupancy. $300 takes them both with easx
WANTED—Girl foe genera)
housework. payments on small balance. It’s a chance
MRS. DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 63 Park St.
of a lifetime. BOX 194. Belfast, Maine.
!
109-tf
_____________ni-iq
WANTeO—Cip.ble girl for general house
FOR SALE—Household goods at 41 KNOM
work.
Apply GUARANTEE CLOTHING ft 8T. Thomaston.
_______ ____________
SHOE STORE.
107-tf
. FOip SALE—Motor cycle aftd* side'car, Acaj
WANTED—Fupll Nurses—Training School four cylinder, 1923, in good shape. A bargaiif
for nurses. State Hospital for mental dis at $100. Call after 3 p. m. A. W. DECROWl
eases, Howard, R. I. Course consists of 26 123 Middle St. Tel. 750-W.
111*113
months in this hospital and 10 months at
FOR SALE —Large hot water heating sysj
Bellevue and Allied Hosnitals. Salary $45.00
per month with room, board and laundry. tern complete with boiler, tittings, radiators:
a rora lzvf
Jaoiii pipe, etr. IInn ngood
. ...zJ vondltli
lot osteam
Graduates eligible to take State- examination 1tar,,
for registration. Applicants roust have two suitable for extra large
STOVER
&
CO.,
32
Colon
Tel. 818.
years’ high school training or Its equlva
-------------------------------- i______________ lihi’-lk
lent. Apply MISS ELIZABETH A. BARRY,
Supt. of Nurses.
107-113
FOR SALE—Baby carriage in good condi. I
111-ll|
WANTED—Dining rum and kltvhrn girl tlon. Ini|Ulrt*at 14 STATE ST.
at KNOX HOTEL, Thomaston.
106-tf
FOR SALE—Radiola HI. new A. B and «
Batteries, extra tube, 3 earphones: ready t«
play;
<20.00 takes >hL> one.
BARER
CONANT. South Hope.________________ 112-4
TO LET—A part of Mrs. Langmaid'a house,
eiiS
FOR SALE—1923 Fori coupe, new hatter
furnished, furnace, aJ the Highlands, on car generator and rear end. Good rubber
line. Terms reasonable. PHONE 1187-R.
paint, $139 cash.
EARLE CONANT, Soull
113rlt Hope._____
110-tf
TO LET—Two furniabed rootns suitable for
FOR SALE—Place on west side of Mapli
light housekeeping. Electric lights and gas. Juice Cove, about 10 Mile* from ThonukstonL
F rOLFUR. 7 Willow St.____________ 113*115 good State road, buildings In good repair, 21
Inquire'B. BTO LET—Furnished house ^Ith garage, acres land, shore privilege.
for the winter.
Adults preferred.
TBL. PILUHORB, 85 Park St.. Rockland.
302 M
no*y
112-114

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Slnee 1840 this firm haa
faithfully aarvad tha famlliaa of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tai. Oay 450; Night, 711-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S

Prompt
Deliveries
Phone 455-M

ROCKLAND, ME.

FREDS. MARCH

0. M. de ROCHEMONT:

Cemetery Memorial*
\ Sv

PLUMBING,
HEATING;
. .

PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

100 Plaaaant Street,
Rockland
Telephone 244-W

Every-Other-Day
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SOCIETY

Special SchoolDay Sale

in addition to personal notes recording de
pa.lures and arriya s, this department espe
cially desires information of social happen
ings, parties, musicals, etc. Not A sent by
mail or telephone will be gladly received.

of

TELEPHONE

i

The usual box lunch at 6 o'clock
in the Methodist vestry is the Wo
man's Educational Club plan for
next Friday afternoon when Gov.
Brewster Is to follow the picnic with
an address, accompanied by Mrs.
William R. I’attsngall, who is also
to speak. The public Is invited to
he present at 7, when Emma Har-"
vtv's High School orchestra will play
for half an hour.

Allen-A
Hosiery
for Children

The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield
Memorial church will hold a picnic
Thursday in Warren, if rainy it will
take plafce Friday. A transportation
fee of 15 cents will be charged. Those
plat.ning to attend will meet at the
church at 10 o clock, taking own
dishes.
Those nut solicited please
tiake pastry. ,

—with the famous
triple-knee and <thread heel and toe
—which saves yen

Miss Ethel Thomas of The High
lands left Saturday for Westbrook
where she is enrolled as a student
at the '.Westbrook Seminary. Miss
'Thomas will specialize in English and
elocution, for which she displays de
cided talent.

i

much darning

Page Seven

7o Our Customers:

Local Boys to Again Act
as Official Junior Salesmen
September 19 -- October 1
Within a few days one of our Junior Lamp
Salesmen, recruited from local boys, will
call and show you the New Standard Line of
Edison Mazda Lamps.

order for any type you desire. All orders
of a carton or over will be delivered free of
charge. There arc six lamps in a carton
which makes a very convenient and safe way
to keep spare lamps.

This will be an opportunity for you to re
place burned out lamps and Iq (ill empty
sockets. Also it will he an excellent oppor
tunity to buy a few extra lamps to keep on
hand.

The boys selling lamps arc all local lxns.
Besides getting paid for each lamp they sell
they are also competing for prizes. They
will call on you between September 19 and
October 1.

The hoys will carry only a few of the New
Ixunps with them but they will take your

'l'licy arc selling these lamps at the same price
as at our stores.

Mrs. Ellen Grant, who has been
visiting her nephews and nieces in
X< rridgcwqck, Oakland and Ran
dolph, has returned to her home at
K4 Crescent street.

AM at
' .
Unusually LoW >

FREE BALLOONS! We have a balloon
for every boy and girl during our big hosiery

Prices!

tale. Bring the children with. you. ''

For Girls—Style No. 312, full length ribbed of
mercerized lisle. Elastic for comfort and easy to
pull on. In all popular shades to match dresses
and shoes. Triple knees! Priced
the
Sizes 6 to 10
OI7C pair
We have also a goodly display of three-quarter

Miss Annie McCluskey and her
patents and Mrs. A. E. Morton and,
William Devoe motored to Houlton
Sunday.
Miss Edna Gregory went yester
day to Boston where she enters a
Bciiool of pianoforte.

Buy your lamps from these Junior salesmen—
they are local boys !

Central Maine Power Co.
At any of

Mrs. Vina Vinter of The Highlands
is in Malden, Mass., the guest of
her niece, Mrs. William Graves, for
several weeks. During her visit, Mr.
and Mrs. Graves and Mrs. Timer will
attend the Grocers’ Convention at
Bethlehem, X. H.

our stores

Walter Moore and Harold Denni
Mrs. Mary Brown and Mrs. Annie
Mrs. Pauline M. Rogers gave a pic
Anlong newcomers in Rockland are
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hatch ot
son of West Lubec are guests of Mr. Thomas and daughters Clara and
Brooklyn, who have been guests of Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Mentzer and nic Sunday at the Mc.Loon cottage, anil Mrs. Kelley Uric, Middle street
Ethel, who have spent the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Victor P. Hall, have son "i51mer who have leased Mrs. Crescent Beach, in honor of Miss
at North Haven with Mrs. Margaret
Sanborn's house, 5 Lisle street, fur Marjorie Keyes and Frederick Hull of Hili.
returned home.
Smith, have returned to their home
There were 19
the winter. Mr. Mentzer is connect Hyannis, Mass.
Miss Clara.
Miss
Jeannette
Whittier
and nt The Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Britain of ed with the Lawrence Cement Com guests. Miss Keyes is the guest of
Thomas lias resumed her teaching at
San Francisco, who have been guests pare’ and Elmer Is entered in the her uncle, Charles W. Proctor, and brother Reginald of Danvers.,
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. II. Tlie Highlands and Ethel has entered
' of Miss Catherine Breadon the past iixtli grade of the Purchase street Mr. Hull Is visiting relatives.
Westbrook Seminary.
House, Glencove.
week leave today for home. Prior scheol. The Mentzer’s are originalljt
to coming here they motored to from Colorado.
Mrs. Katherine Studley has taken
Herbert Montgomery is having his
Rev. E. O. Kenyon goes today to
Prince Edward Island.
an apartment at 14 School street.
annual vacation from I. L. Snow St. Mark's In Augusta for the threelliss Burdell Strout and Miss Myr
days of retreat for the Episcopal
I Harry Pearsons and family who tle Young are in Xew York on busi
This is the las-t week of the popu Company's store.
clergyhove been spending the summer at ness in the interests of Fuller-Cobb- lar Lakewood Theatre, Skowhegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lindsey ahd
| Crescent Beach, returned to their Davis.
"Just Suppose," Thomas' whimsical
sun Raymond and Mr. and Mrk.
home in Bridgeport, Conn yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett A. Munsey
comedy, is the feature.
.■bSrlPs Wood motored to Izewtston
Annie McLaughlin will spend
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Rose.
yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gillis and son her iaeation from Senter Crane's in
Jr , spent the weekend at latkewoed,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Foster and two
Lawrence and Miss Madolen Hop- Boston. She left Monday, accom children, who have been visiting Mrs
-----MSznnd Mrs. Milton B. Hatch have where they saw the Cohen comedy,
| kins motored to Bath Sunday and panied by Mrs. Annie Haskell.
Foster’s parents., Mr. and Mrs. E. returned to Brooklyn, after an 1800 "Two Fellows and a Girl" and at
inspected the new bridge.
Lunch
1
'
L. Morris at The Highlands, left yes mite Wur, visiting Cleveland. Detroit, l’arlin Pond.
J&1
and
Mrs.
S.
A.
Gould,
who
at a Damariscotta tea room and a
terday in their motor car for Crem- ang Niagara Falls. They were ac
have
been
at
Pleasant
Beach
since
cal1 upon relatives in Waldoboro fea
ling, Colo., accompanied by Mr. and companied by Frederick Milton Hal)
Mrs. James O'Hara was guest
early,
summer,
returned
to
Boston
tured the return trip.
Mrs. Ralph Chaplcs and sun. Ralph, wUu.is visiting New York for tile of honor Saturday night at a picnic
las®tig1it: Thanks to Mr. Gould's
Jr.,
who
will
remain
In
Colorado
for
first time. Mr. Hatch Is shop super given by Mrs. Geneva Huke at tha
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer, Sr.,
Arnold Xelson leaves tonight for ferttte pen the doings of that popu
and •Miss Faith Ulmer are’ visiting Burton where he enters Wentworth lar resort, and Its environs have an indefinite visit.
intendent of the Hupmobile Auto Rose cottage. Crescent Beach. The
"Bean Crowd.” a group of Mrs.
William Ulmer at his new home in Institute, to study machine construc been chronicled regularly in The
Service, Sales Co. of 'Brooklyn.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
R.
Lawson
of
Bel

O'Hara's friend-s. was present to give
Boston. They were accompanied to tion.
Counter-Gazette.
lmont.
Mass.,
are
guests
of
Mr.
und
that city by Mrs. John O. Stevens.
V. F. Studley will motor to Boston her a farewell before her departure
Mrs. W. L Benner. Warren street.
Miss Kate Wendall and nephew
Horace Maxey left yesterday for
today to take Ills daughter Vera to to New York. The guerts Included
Mrs. Ira W, Feeney Misses Helen Colby College. This is his Junior Edward have returned to Mjlton,
I-assell Seminary, In Auburndale, Mrs. Adelbert Miles. Mrs. William
Howard
Johnson
has
gone
ta
New
and Dorothy Feeney and Donald year .
Mass., after spending the summer at
Miss
Studley enters upon her Senior II. Rhodes. Mrs. Lloyd I-awrenee. Mrs;
York where lie has employment for
Lrach returned the last of the week
Crescent Beach.
year of a course in Academic Music. Maynard Marston. Miss Helen Fuller
tile
winter.
from a motor trip to Quebec.
Howard Johnson who has been on
Miss Jeannette Smith who Is a junior and Mrs. Lincoln McRae. Ofie of the
Mias Barbara Wiggln leaves Wed
a visit for the past week in Wood
tl)Jw_ .year in home economies In tlie features of the evening was the pres
Raymond
Cross,
Cedric
Flench.
Clifford Smith left Sunday for an stock. X. B.. has returned home and nesday for Wheaton College where
entation of a beautiful piece of lin
Samuel Smalley, Mabel Fales and same school will accom|Miny them;
extended Ashing trip in the Gaspe left last night for Brooklyn.
she will be a Sophomore.
Evelyn
Studley. Mr gerie. accompanied by witty verses
Marlon Green of Rockland and Dor also Mrs.
region of Quebec.
othy Arnold of
Camden have en Studley «nd his mother will return from t+ie pen of Mrs. K. B. Ingraham,
Miss Netti* Clark and Miss Jen
shortly.
Fcnno St. Clair who has been with
mother of Jlnj. Marston.
The Wight Philharmonic Society his sister. Mrs. R L. Jones at The nie Blacklnton have returned from rolled in the Rockland Commercial
will have a rehearsal with Mrs. Faith 'Highlands, left Saturday morning for a trip to Portland where they were College.
Berry Thursday evening.
his home in Newtonville. Mass. H1s guests of Mrs. A, J. Huston for a
Mfcs Beulah Rokes of the Rock
Street address is 269 Lowell avenue week Their visit included a trip
< The first circle supper of the sea and Mr. St. Clair will appreciate let with Mrs. Huston to the Philbrook land and Rockport Lime Corporation
office staff, returned to work yester
son will be given Wednesday even ters or cards from any of his Rock Farm in Sheihurn. X. II.
White
ing by the Sons of Veterans Aux land friends during the winter there they had the pleasure of seeing day after two weeks' vacation spent
at Cooper's Beacli and In Scarsmonl
iliary in G. A. R. hall. There will months.
Miss Mabel Spear, (formerly of
be work at the meeting. Officers
NOW PLAYING
Rockland), who is spending two
Frank Libby of Rockport is critic
are asked to wear white.
The Chapin Class will meet with weeks there.
ally ill. in Knox Hospital.
LON CHANEY, in “MOCKERY*’
Mrs. Altnon Cooper, Llmerock street,
Mrs. Charlotte Whittier who has tonight.
COMCDY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Leach of
PARAMOUNT NEWS
Mrs. John Marshall, daughters
spent the past two months in Rock
Wit ter Harbor and Miss Margaret Haze). Doris and son Randall and
................... 1
Of
i - ......... iK^n.ai ■ —
land left Saturday on the first lap
Fauline Beal of Matlnicus Rock, Leary of Worcester, Mass., the lat
of her journey South. The next two was in tills city the latter part of ter s sister, will be at the Raymond Mrs. John Nutt and daughter Hazel
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
weeks will be spent at "Fanny Rick the week on her way to South Thom Bird camp "Cheltenham." Crawford have returned from a week’s vaca
tion
at
Deer
Isle.
ers' Stratham, X. H.
aston, where she will teach in the Lake, for several weeks.
grammar school.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Wotton
Miss Dorothy Breen who Is train
Mrs. Rachel S. Browne has been arc in Boston on a brief visit.
ing at the New Hampshire State
Miss Margjoiie Keyes of Hyannis, appointed,a member of the executive
Hospital, Concord, X. H.. has. re Mass., who has been visiting her
Janies J. O'Hara completed his
turned to that institution following a cousin, C. W. Proctor, Grove street, boatd of tile Rubinstein Club suc
ceeding, Miss Margaret Ruggles who duties as organist at Strand Theatre
vacation visit to her home here.
has returned to her home.
will be away during the 1927-28 club Saturday night, and, ns announced
in thia paper some days ago will go
season.
Miss Helena Huntley for several
Mrs. Charles R. Clements of Low
to New York, after a brief vacation
years past stenographer at the taw ell. Mass., and A. Walter* Wardwcll
Mrs. Lillie Testa has returned Mr. and Mrs. O'Hara gave a fareoffices of W. H. Butler and F. A. of Charlestown, Mass., who were
well picnic party Sunday evening.
Ttirell. has joined the staff of the ca.ied here by the illness and death heme after spending the past week
standard Oil Co.. li»r place at the of their mother Mrs. Arthur Ward with Mrs Howard Littlefield,
Stockton Springs.
Raymond Smallwood and sister
Butler-TIrrell offices being taken by wcll have returned home.
Norma left Saturdaj' for a few
Miss Albertina Creighton.
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Richard months’ stay with their mother who
The Methebesec Club will picnic
Miss Carrie Fields returned to Bos Wednesday with Mrs. Maitie Little son spent last week as guests of Is manager and dietitian of the
Mrs. Alberta Rose at Crescent Beach. Help's Cafeteria in Hotel Statler,
ton Sunday.
at tlie farm Duckpuddle, Giendon On Friday, accompanied by Mrs Boston. The size of tills task may
Members will meet at the waiting i Geneva Huke, they attended Judge be Judged from the fact that 1100
Mr. and Mrs. George Tregget't lestation at 19.30..' Take dishes arw Hill s- Christian Science lecture in pe-sons arc fed there daily.
turiied Wednesday from u delightful silver.
Waterville.
trip to Quebec . While there they
»were the guests of Mr. Treggett'.%
Joseph Soffaycr and Carl Sim
Miss Emma Agee who has been
Mrs. Eugene M. O'Xell and daugh
brothers, John and James Treggett. spending the summer with her par
mons niotored to Boston Sunday.
A niece. Miss Hilda Treggett. ac ents the Rev. and Mrs. Erskine ter Rose leave today for Brewster,
companied them upon their return Wright at Ingraham Hill, left Sun Mass., where the latter will return
for her second year Jo Sea Pines
Scores of Rockland ppople have
and is their house guest at 222 Broad day for Charleston. S. C„ where she
School for Girls. Mrs. O'Neil w|ll been entertained this season at "Gray
way. John Parker drove their car on will attend Ashley Hall, a school for
remain over the weekend at Brew Lodges" the delightful summer home
the trip.
girls.
ster
of Mr. and Mrs. Ira W. Feeney at
•
«
--Crawford Lake, in East L'nton. Na
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith en
Charles Prince and son Vincent
Mrs. Annie Simmons drove to ture has been most lavish with Its
tertained at a small dinner party of Kittery were weekend guests of
Middletown, Conn., Saturday with actuary in that particular locality
Saturday evening for their house Harold L. Karl. Granite street.
her daughter, Mrs. C. Wilbert Snow and the scene which one behold*
guest, Henry Scott Beach of Boston.
and family, and will remain with from tlie broad enclosed verandah
A picture that towers so far above the rank and file
►
-----Gilman Seabury Is spending his them for several weeks. Upon her
Mr. and Mrs .Ensign Otis and vacation in Bath, Portland and Cal return she will visit her son, F. of the Feeney cottage Is one which
of
filmdom as to dwarf the rest—that’s ‘"WE WAY
might well lie defined by the term
Nathan Farwell were guests of Mrs. ais. Gardner French has returned liiiton Simmons in Lynn, Mass.
"earthly Paradise." The cottage oc
Marian Cobb Fuller in Augusta Sun to his duties after a week's rusti
OF ALL FLESH’’—Emil Jannings* first Americancupies u lofty location on the ledges
day.
cating. Both are employed in the
The Women’s Auxiliary of .St. from which Its name is derived, and
jnade Paramount production.
Ida nt department of the local tele Peter's Chuhch will hold an Import- from every window of the rosy
Mrs. Clifford Smith and Mrs. R. L. phone exchange.
an' meeting Thursday night at the structure stretches a panorama
Knowlton are in Boston for a few
rectory.
which Is a poet's Inspiration. Tho
"FRENCH FRIED”—A CHRISTIE COMCDY
days. •
Elmer Bardee has returned from
cottage was planned by Mrs. Feeney
a seven month’s stay in Nicaragua,
Mr. and Mrs- Austin Moody and Mr. who personally superintended the in
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Walsh joining Mrs. Bardee at the home of and Mrs- Frank Rokes of The High terior decorations. Not the least of
PARAMOUNT NEWS
have returned home after passing the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. lands are on a motor trip which is the comfortable features ls an open
summer at Birch Island, Casco Bay. House at Glencove for a month's taking them through
Aroostook fireplace, in which, with the chimney,
vacation.
County and into the Canadian Prov 16 tons of field stone have been used.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
inces.
A good automobile road leads from
Society of the Methodist Church will
Little Vernet J. Morgan entertained
the main highway to the shore The
hold its regular business me,ting" at a “cousin" party at her home at Tho
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Morton were Feeney cottage and the well known
2.JO .p. m- Thursday In the church Highlands Saturday afternoon in ob guests of F. A. Fllnton at Pleasant Feeney hospitality have made this
parlor. Mite bojfes are to he opened servance of her ninth birthday. A Point. Cushing, Saturday.
one of the most attractive spots on
and a program has been arranged.
theatre party was the event of the
the Maine const.
afternoon, followed by a delicious
Tlie Tuesday Club, which lias been
Philip H. Sanderson. Boston Globe supper at heme at 6 o'clock, the fea responsible for many jolly times this
representative in Portsmouth. N. H., ture of which was a large birthday summer enjoyed a French bake at
and cashier of the Public Works De cake with nine blazing candles. Owl's Head last week. Mrs. Donald
partment,. wag a. visitor in the^Nty Many pretty and useful gifts were re Perry was chef for this special com
Teacher of
today, being on a vacation motor ceived. and a very happy ,time was bination of clams which proved very
trip through Maine with his wife the verdict. Vernet had as guests delicious.— Othfr (meats were Mrs.
Mr. Sanderson attended University seven cousins—Pierre L Jr., Arlene. Jean Chisholm, Mrs. Ethel Burgess,
FRI.-SAT.—“THE GINGHAM GIRL” with LOIS WILSON and
at Maine- one year and later went to Mary, Bernice and Elmer Havener. Mrs. • Florence McCarty and son Al
TEL. 157-2
Dartmouth. He ls very successful as Arlene V. Jones, Maryon Keller and bert. Mrs. Ethel Brown and Mrs
“CHAIN LIGHTNING” with BUCK JONB8
I
a presg representative.
Katherine Knight.
her brother Kenneth.

25c to 95c
1' *

* . **

•

A

Make your selection early while all styles and
sizes are in stock
' ■

CUTLER-COOK CO.

Maine

Rockland

ALLEN’S
PARLOR FURNACE

PARK

ifi

Seam

ing Sensation of

Cette htamf Seek

Stonington Furniture Co.
Proprietor

11a.ua main

DANCING
I

: : at : :

THE PIONEER GRANGE PAVILION
z

East Union, Maine

EVERY SATURDAY EVENING
Music by Robbins* Orchestra
Old and New Dances.
10LfcllQ-Tu-tf

The management will attempt to give the
returns of the Dempsey-Tunney Fight on
Thursday, Sept. 22 <

JULIA V. WOODCOCK

'

PIANO

DAY-EAN RADIO INSTALLED BY
JOHN A. KARL & CO. WILL BE USED

1

I
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Price Reductions === Selling Out Sale !!
V. F. Studley Co.
Going Out of the
Furniture
$87»
Business
Mr. Studley
Sells Out
* to the
EASTERN

Enthusiastic

Shoppers

We own this $50,003
stock of house furnish
ings at our own pr ce.
Mr. Studley, desiring to
close cut his business
at once, accepted our
cash offer. Everything
must be sold and then
we begin extensive al
terations and rem:dsling of the btti'ding.
Come !
See I

Crowded the store all
dsy Friday and Satur
day. We were obliged
to close our doors many
times both days, as our
floors were thronged to
capacity with shoppers
from all sections «f the
County.

Dining Room Suites At Big Reductions

Think of buying a large size, wonderfully well made dining
room suite at such a remarkable price as this ! It is an
eight piece suite, consisting of a buffet, table, five side
chairs and an arm chair, all constructed of genuine walnut
veneer combined with other selected cabinet wcods. The
price has been slashed for quick sale to just .........................
>
/-.araLA
r

j«

Everything in this big store and store
house being closed out at a fraction of
cost of manufacture. Come and ex
amine the big bargains with your own
eyes.

STEEL BED OUTFIT
$14.79

STEP LADDERS
95c

150 Odd Rockers

Reach anything in your
home with one of these five
foot convenient Step Ladders
at this trifling cost.

•i_ ’ *

Complete with Spring and
Mattreea. Any size. Con
venient terms if desired.

\
Some are dented and others are scratched, but

That will push them out of the store within a few days and
that’s what we want.

price mark downs make up for everything.

WAS

early, of course get the best bargains.

We have arranged these in two lots.

NOW

$85.C0
$65.CO
$49.C0
$32.00
$25.00
$12.00

Upholstered Chair .......................................................$ 42.59
Upholstered Chair .................................................... 33.5)
Upholstered Chair .................................................... 29.03
Upholstered Chair ........................................................19.50
Spring Seat Chair or Rocker .................................... 12.53
Rockers .............................................................
6.85-

$8.C0

Rockers ...............................................~............................................

Values $15 to $30.

Your choice

Lot 2.

Values $20 to $35.

Your choice .

3.95

61 Odd Reed Chairs

ji

$29.50
Together with six sturdy
Dining Chairs. Complete for
the seven pieces. Convenient
terms on everything in the
: store. Anything to help move
I the goods quickly.

Pianos, Brunswick Phonographs

and Rockers
And all Musical Instrument*, Music and Records at great
These are accumulations where settees have been sold sepa
rately and suites broken up, but look at what little pricts

Reed Chairs and Rockers
Reed
Chairsand Rockers
Reed
Chairsand Rockers
Reed
Chairsand Rockers

......................................... $ 19.53
......................................... 14.85
......................................... 9.85
........................................
6.69

Rug Dept.

If you expect to need a rug
within a year, pease come at
once and save $25 to $50 on your
rug.

Fibre Suites at nig Krice Luts

nn

W« find a big stock of these on hand so we have made
deeper cuts here for sure clearance of all suite:. For
instance, the three piece suite pictured above, consisting of
a settee, a chair and rocker with loose spring cushion
seats upholstered in cretonne, has been redued to ..............
Other Suites in three pieces cut to $39.00, $45.00, $48.75.
HHIil"1"111

Kitchen and Diningroom Chairs

Here Are a Few More

Large

HAVE NOT BEEN SPARED

Examples

Genuine Leather
Rockers $23.50

WAS

NOW

$9.00 Walnut Dining Chairs ................................................... $3.75

$5X0 Oak Dining Chairs .........................................................

2.90

$3.00 Oak Chairs .....................................................

195

$2 25 Kitchen Chairs ................................................................

1-39

Of what this sale means to the people of Knox County

Steel Beds—any size
Breakfast Sets—5 pieces, unfinished

90
89

Window Shades—all perfect .......................

.45

Card Tables (folding, green top)
Sewing Cabinets (Martha Washington)
Bassinets .....................................................
Oak Dressers ................. .... ............. ,.........

1 59
9. 95
2 95
8 .85
38 75

Kitchen Cabinets ...

....... .........................

Now It the beet time to buy
your Christmas presents be
cause you can save one-half
and more in many cases.
Goods held until wanted at
the sale prices.

\

About 40 Chairs to go at, each ....................................................95

Quality Living Room Suites

$7.69, $9.85, $14.69
PT/TT

These prices will force Thanksgiving and Christmas buyers
to act quickly.

Serves as a couch by day, yet
is ready to be transformed
into a full size double bed
whenever the occasion de
mands.

Includes davenport, club chair and wing chair, alt three
pieces upholstered in fine velour with loose spring filled
cushions throughout. Reduced to just ........................
Other three piece velour suites ut to $59.00, $73 50, $89.00
and $95.00. If price reductions will sell goods we will
clear our floors in short order.

$127.50

V\

Kineo Ranges
These celebrated Maine made ranges are included in the sale

There are several sets of each—

Day Bed Complete
with Pad, $23.50

LLi

I

Dinner Sets Must Leave at Once

j

32-piece Decorated Set ......... \...........................................
42-piece Decorated Set ......................................................
50- piece Decorated Set ......................................................
68- piece Decorated Set ........................................................
7-?-piece Decorated Set ......................................................
85- piece Decorated Set ........................................................... 15.75
...........................................
16.69
90-piece Decorated Set
............................................
18.75
100-piece Decorated Set
...............................................
21.50
100-piece Decorated Set
Several Imported Sets to close out at Your Own Price.

and have received the same rough treatment of price slashing.

$59.00 $67.50 $77.00 $92.25

$107.50 $114.50 $121.75
$5.00 Cash. A Year To Pay Balance

DAY-BEDS
These open up double with
double soft mattresses, cov
ered in pretty patterns of cre
tonne and
with
valance.
Every home should have one
of these handy outfits at thia
bargain price. Complete for:

$14.69

45- Lb. Cotton Filled
Mattress, $8.39
Here is a mattress of genuine
quality, well tutted and with
roll edge and durable cover
ing; so act now.

$149

ra

NOW

WAS.

$35.00
$30 00
$22.00
$15.00

Dining Room Suites
Nine beautiful pieces including buffet china, cabinet, five
chairs and an arm chair as well as table, ail in genuine
walnut veneer at this startling price ......................................

Mark Downs.

we expect to rush them out.

Prices here also have been figuratively slaughtered. When
you visit this sale you'll quickly realize why people are talking
so much about the Great Sale at Studley's.

In all the different finishes,
complete with comfortab'e
spring.
Reductions
bring
those
down to—

Seven Piece

w \\\\\

TTTT

STEEL CRIBS

$10.50

Dining Room Outfit

El

25c sq. yd.
33c sq. yd.
39c sq. yd.
45: sq. yd.
53c sq. yd.
£5: sq. yd.
Cork Linoleum
89c and 95c sq. yd.

Those who come

$8.75

Lot 1.

*

Thousands of yards. Price
cuts one-third, one-half and
more; for instance—

«

14 Brass Beds
•
All sizes.

GET SEVERE REDUCTIONS

Felt Base
FLOOR COVERINGS

Nine Pieces—Exactly As Pictured
/t> 4
Ms I
all I

It it constructed of selected cabinet woods, finished in rich
walnut color. Many are buying their Thanksgiving and
Christmas presents at thia great saving event. We will
hold your selection until wanted. If you want to buy a
fine dining room suite, and buy it at an extraordinary taving, come and choose this suite at .................................. . .....

Bedroom Suites
Beautiful four piece suites at pictured in genuine walnut
veneer, exceptional quality inf every sente of the word.
To go at ................................................................. ......... ........... .. „

$136.25

Folding Card Tables

Sale Daily at the Studley Store, 283 Main St. Rockland
A Small Payment Delivers It

Prepare for your bridge parties now ! They have mahog
any finished lege with nickel
trimming and green leather
ette tops.
While they last
they will go at $1.59.

Here’s a Bedroom Suite at a Drastic Price Cut!
All four pieces, the bed, the vanity dresser, chest of draw
ers and dresser are constructed of selected cabinet woods
combined with genuine walnut veneers. We have just four
of these suites to close out. So don’t delay if you are interested.
v
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